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drawn from our shores. This fear is
groundless. So Jong as the British 
flag floats over the Confederacy, it is 
still a British Colony; and as such is 
entitled and will receive the full 
measure of protection that England 
has always secured to her children. In 
the East there has been no withdrawal 
of either arm of defence. Where there 
were bat 12,000 regulars, before the 
Confederation Delegates went to Eng
land, there are 30,000 to-day ; and the 
number of ships of-war has trebled 
during the same period. What reason 
—-what precedent—is there for sup
posing that the interest felt in our 
security after Confederation will be 
less than that felt now ? or that the 
number of ships and men furnished 
tor our protection after Confederation 
will not exceed those now on the sta
tion? Confederation is but one step 
towards the accomplishment of the 
great eud which comprises an “ organi
zation of the Empire" and the admis
sion of Colonial delegates to seats in 
the Impérial Parliament, when London 
shall have become the seat of Govern
ment of the Empire, when "Cofonies” 
shall have ceased to exist, and when 
every foot of ground over which the 
national flag floats shall be comprised 
under the generic title of “Great 
Britain !" We repeat that our people 
will be content with the same terms 
on which the Eastern Provinces have 
been admitted to the Confederacy. 
They pan, in reason, ask nothing 
more: their interests de^.na th»t |hçy ;

io iheâgmbet^rBattleSiipigeis constwr*} - .... ^
able, and the animals are spoken .of aa iO T,?*r'™ haa heen oonstrocted by the miner» 
first rate condition. Beef and pork, our jo- •rth*‘h*ad of the gulch, which is capable of 
formant considers, will be both plentiful and tthldmg sufficient water to enable aH the 
cheap in Nanaimo and Victoria this winter. o®mpaniee to work daring thaday. •
Nanaimo Tribune. ' Mpmehaha company have hot yet got on

------------- -------------- pay, but are very sanguine of making a
Dreadful Accident.—-A sailor fell from Strike during the week. They washed ont 

one of topsail yards of the ironclad Zealous ott-Saturday one and a half oz. The Hock- 
on Friday, and received such tearful injuries ing company, which is situated on the south 
as, to cause his death on Saturday. The bank of the gulch, ate reported to be taking 
funeral will take place to-day, The body ont very rich pay dirt from a shaft 75 feet 
will be brought ronod io the steam launch deep. . Ttrey have no water to wash with» 
to t e Hudson Bay Company’s wharf, and •» said that between eight and nioe oz
the procession will be headed by the band of w®te picked from the dirt during the week 
the flagship. Bising Sun company divided yestetdhy 830

----------------------------------- - to the share, after paying all expenses for
Sale of Real Estate.—P M Backus sold the week. •

at auction on Saturday, Subdivision Lot No We have not learnt tb*/'hmounta taken 
60,30x85, of Suburban Lot No 4, to Mr from the other claims, hut-lire informed that 
Norris, lor $62. Subdivision Lot No 23, to dtey are all doing well. , - 
the same buyer, for $65 ; and all the right, red gdlcit
title and interest of the late John A. Wallon -, ,
in 158 acres land at North Saanich, for $20. , er copyiaoy made a little

__________________ wages last week. Montana company bot-
Thb Joint Commissipn.—The tl. S. temed their shaft last Friday, and obtained 

steamer Oaeipee sailed on Saturday last from yexT satisfactory prospect. ,
San Francisco for the territory pf AIaskp, • lowhbb creek.
conveying Gen Reusseau and the Russian T. Q .. . „ r ...
t ommissionere. She will caU at the port of , , .. 0 a,m* at, l^a bottom of this creek
Victoria and is expected to reach Shim in ‘ak,D« o»‘P*V--fbose at the npper 
advance of the John L. Stephens. V ' - “ workable for want of water.

________ ... f Calaveras company washed out for four
Harvested—The interior crops have been cemnanv^cleanèd^nD1^ «he wel'kahni^S 

gtaaine8to pro^ce^mS of ‘flour hts^een ^ve he«?Jd alf^alfoVVnto^ the Sandro1!
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We understand that the departure of the 
Governor for New Weeuninster, which had miscbllasbobs news:
been iet for to-day, has been postponed in- Two professional gamblers were brought 
definitely in ooneeqnenpe of Mr* Seymour „p before' Commissioner Ball on the 6th énd 
having been taken ill. -, fined $242 50 and costs. Mr F Dally had

completed taking photographie view* on dif
ferent creeks of Cariboo, and bad started 
down. The workmen employed in the Au
rora claim, having $6 a day, struck for $7i 
Others were employed in their place. TBe 
Sentinel complains of rowdyism at Richfield, 
notwithstanding the recent increase to the 
Police force. Adams’ mill, at Soda creek, 
would commence grinding the new crop of 
wheat about the 20th of inst. Two men, 
John Tyack and William Trebelcock, 
buried under a dirt cave, in the Tyack claim 
Richfield, on the 13th. When extricated it 
was found that Tyack was dead. Treble- 
nock was seriously injured, and lay in the 
hospital in a precarious condition. The body 
of Tyack would be placed in a wooden 
coffin and sent to Victoria for interment. 
Mr Greavy’erdeath is confirmed and is attri
buted to disease of the heart. He appeared 
to be in the enjoyment of his usual health 
up to the time ot bis death. Judge Need- 
barn, Hon Mr Brew, Lieut Needham and 
suite arrived at Cariboo on the 15tb inst.

Bleed and Pale .iExpress.-----...U—.QeeâBeÜe, B<3.
• <!»ytton

ée4ee*e*.. e.v................ . Vanwinkle for wheat in __
farmer -reports 600 bu 
from three-fourths of *

This fertile teglon is, • -

eustûinîug a population is practically mti* 
iimited—at least the limit is far- beyond 
any point that, can be reached; for sôfflè 
geBeratrç||«-,jUThis vast i'sparige, also con
tains the natural, route 7 for the inter- 
oceaoîc Raffle of the Northern Hemisphere 
The cost of a railroad wduld be light 
across a plain which is almost a dead level. 
We hope that ere long the Red River 
settlement and the Portage Là Prairie 
settlement, and all the other settlement» 
out there will form a part of the Dominion^ 
of Canada. It is in. that direction, that 
out chief expansion must take placé, and 
the more rapidly commimjeations are 
opened up, and our influence extended, 
the brighter will be the prospect for 
Canada. Delays in this matter are dan
gerous, for a sudden rush may take place 
at any time to the gold regions of the 
North West, and a population séize ou 
ti^spil, who will struggle hard to drag ' 
tÿe country into the American union; 
An American politician and economist of 
some note, Mr James W. Taylor,, of 
Minnesota, some months since spoke o£ 
the idea, which prevailed among the miners 
south of the boundary Unie, that deposit» 
of untold wealth exist not far from the-
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NANAIMO AGENCY.

9b H. W. Alexander le no longer author
ized to net as Agent ot this paper at Nanaimo. 
Onr business at that place will in fntare be 
conducted by Mr B. 8. LEVI, who is alone em- 

f powered to receipt fer subscriptions, dkc.

and Neuralgias.
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IAN QUKRANA.
from time immemorial In The Necessity of Speedy Confederation.

The steady progress of negotiations 
; for the transfer to the Crown of the 
7 Hudson Bay Company’s 'territory 

#1- lying between Canada and British 
• ! Columbia, is a guarantee that the
4 Home Government is alive to the im- 

portance of speedily adding that vast
‘’ j and rich domain to the Confederation 
X which has began its course ender 
, | auspices so favorable to ils permanency 
| and prosperity. At the last session of 
’I ear Legislative Council a resolution 
-7 asking that this Colony be included in 

"‘pi the Confederation was carried. That 
1 Resolution was transmitted to Down-
5 *g Street, and was referred by the 
H &nperial authorities to the Goverp. 
M nient of the Confederation for approval 
j of rejection. Since the passage 
j of that resolution an honorable mem-
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into British America, and on that idea 
evidently grounded hopes of anhexation.
The British Government, or onr own* 
should provide against the danger of log. 
ing, this splendid territory, that is now, 
we fear, in a precarious position, 
want of a proper system of government 
and the dislike of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, aggravate the evil. Action cannot 
be taken too soon.—Toronto Globs.

Transformation of Foreign Names.—- .

This process of changing foreign names is - ' 
actively going on in onr midst, thanks to 
the variety of European elements which 
flow into the great mass of onr people. 
Occasionally the change can be clearly 
traced, as in local names. Thus we find 
the river de la feve, as the French set
tlers called the tributary of the Missis-» 
sippi which passes Galena, soon changed 
into the more familiar came of Fever 
River. The same takes place among the 
Canadian neighbors, where a French pop
ulation is slowly giving way to English 
settlers, and the old French names under
go strange alterations. Thus a place on 
the Ottawa, formerly called Les Che- 
neaux, or The Channels, has become in 
pronunciation The Snows, and the spell* 
ing will probably soon follow the sound.
Another settlement, which for some reason 
or other was called Les Chats, is rapidly 
changing into The Shaws ; and a third.
Les Joaquins, is altogether transformed 
into The Swashings. A hill near the 
Bay of Foody, once poetically designated 
by the Acadians as Chapeau de Dieu 
(God’s hat,) is now called SKepody Moun
tain. Nor are these names confined to 
French names under English rule only, 
bnt foreign words of any kind, when ased 
by ignorant men, have suffered in like 
manher. Thus the Indian name of a 
river in New Brunswick, Pekantediae 
(river in white birch land,) is there popu
larly known as Tom Kedgewick, am| 
numerous instances of like transformations 
are found in every section of the United 
States.—Studies in English.

Quebec Grown Lands Department,—
The western wing of the Parliament Build, 
ing* i* nearly completed, and the different 
rooms bavé already been labelled with the 
names of the intended occupante among the 
clerks of the department. The building has 
been painted red outside, and inside the 
flooring and walls have- had an entire over
hauling. Work haa been commenced on the 
Legislative Assembly Chamber in the centre 
of the building, but all is yet chaos and will 
take some time to fix up.— Quebec Gazette

A ‘ big sister ’ teaching her little brother 
mental arithmetic said ; ‘Now Charlie, sup
pose you have twenty sugar plums, and yon 
want to divide “them into four parts. You 
give baby five and me five; what would yon 
do with the other ten,’ ‘Suck ’em, waa the 
reply.

w of the Confederacy, and has 
k everywhere endeavored to impress 

upon, the minds ot oar Eastern brethren 
% toe importance of at onoe accepting 

this Colony while “ Barkis is willin’ " 
Only last week we had the privilege 

I ot pernsing a letter from Hon. Mr 
| Tilly, of New Brunswick, who occupies 

the position ot Minister of Customs in 
the Cabinet of the Dominion. Mr 

; Tilly seys be is in favor of the admis
sion ot British Columbia—scouts the 
idea of Uncle Sam’s ability to buy this 

/ territory, and pledges himselt to press 
for our immediate admission. We are 
aware there are those among us who 

, deprecate haste in closing with the 
Canadian Government. They think 
oar condition would be just as bad it 
not worse in the Confederacy as it is 

j in the Union. These croakers know 
that the Colony is saddled with an 
expensive and do-nothing Govern
ment ; that it is rushing as fast as it can 
into bankruptcy ; they find themselves 
degraded poli ticaliy to the condition 
of Jamaicans, without a voice in the 
‘management of their public affairs or 
as to how their money shall be spent ; 
and they feel and know that if a radi- 

, cal change in the form of government 
does not take place within the three 
years that the Seymour administration 
has left of life, the country will be re
duced to a deplorable state ot discon
tent and poverty. In the face of this 
knowledge they cry, wait 1 don’t be 

’ -id a harry ! Who among them, if he 
saw his house in flames, would not at
tempt to extinguish them? or, who 
it he felt a ship sinking beneath him 
would not fly to the pumps and make 
at least one effort to keep it afloat ? 
The condition ot our affairs is not nn~ 
like that of a house ou fire or a sink.» 
ing ship. We Want relief, and Con. 

.federation with the Eastern"Provinoes 
will bring that relief. It will secure 
ns cheap and responsible Government, 
an overland road, an energetic colonial 
man ot Mr Tilly’s typo and ability—a 
man of the people—to rule over us in 

1 place of men who come among us 
Crammed with the old country ideas ot 
business—ideas very well in old and 
settled communities, but which have 
been proved, when applied tonewconn < 
tries, entirely useless. We are con» 
Vihoed that ttiis country never can pros» 
per under a system like that with which 
it is burthened. One might as well 

expect water to run up bill as to look 
lot prosperity in a country where the 
effloial element devours threetourths ot 
the revenue and leaves only the re
maining modicum to meet debenture, 
tailing due and effect public repairs—

Monday, Sept 30th.
Narrow Escape from a Panther.—It 

would seem from the following that not with- 
standing the gradual narrowing of bis do
main through settlement and hie acquain
tance with the odor of gunpowder, Mr Pan
ther has lost but little of hie ancient 
audacity. At Bnrgoyne Bay, one day 
during the present week, the wife of a settler 
named Ackerman was in the farmyard feed
ing some poaltry, one of her young children 
being with her. On approaching the chicken 
boase, near to which her child was standing, 
she was horrified to see a large panther 
within a few feat ol it, apparently about to 
spring. Motberlike, seeing only the immin
ent danger of her offspring, and regardless 
of all consequences to herself, with a scream 
Mrs Ackerman ran forward, picked op the 
child, and was soon within shelter of the 
farm-house. The panther, no doubt, taken 
unawares by the bold action of the mother, 
did not recover bis “ presence of mind” till 
the pray was beyond hie reach. At pny rate 
he followed them only a few yards, and then 
made for the bush.—Nanaimo lribune.

The venerable editor of the News, who 
seems to take Captain Winsor’s conscience 

tea well as his body into hie keeping daring 
that gentleman’s stay at this port, denies 
that he California stopped at Shoal Point 
(we did not say- * outside’) on Wednesday to 
eomminioate with a 1 small boat/ Notwith
standing our contemporary's positive denial 
we have the evidence of our own eye* and 
that of nearly fiity other person*, who saw 
the ship stop and the boat put off from the 
shore and go alongside of her.

.5

A Go., Agents,
For British Columbia.

A new use has been discovered for crude 
petroleum. Saturate rBfcs with it and pot 
them in rat holes and the rats will leave the 
premises.

Cricket.—On Saturday a match was play 
ed at Colwood between the Zealous and 
Scout elevens, which resulted in a victory 
for the latter.

The.REQUISITES,
and the Aristocracy

HALF CENTURY have 
ktion that (IASSAE OIL

I powers in the growth, 
bt the Human Hair. It 
lorn ing grey—cleanses it 
lakes it beautifully soft, 

it is especially recom- 
b beautiful head of hair.

Big “ Squibt.”—The Deluge engine, on 
Saturday, proved her readiness for service 
by tbrowiog a stream of water 150 feet from 
the nozzle of a pipe.

Registered—On Saturday the deed trans
ferring the Island of Vancouver from the 
Hudson Bay Company to the Crowo, was 
registered at the Registrar General’s Office.

Batnes Sound Coal Seam.—The company 
to whom has been leased the right to work 
this seam will send a force of workmen to 
the locality on Tuesday next.

Flour, in Portland, has advanced 50 cent* 
per bbl. The Fideliter brought very little 
over, owing to the new wheat coming in 
slowly and to large orders from San Francisco.

Hon. Mb. Ball, having been superseded 
by Mr Brew as Assistant Gold Commissioner 
at Cariboo, is on his way down to New 
Westminster.__________________

The Volcano was vomiting forth dense 
volumed of smoke yesterday, which were 
plainly seen from this city.

Treasure——The steamer Alexandra, on 
Saturday evening, brought down 8200,Q00 in 
Cariboo gold.

were

of each Bottle are the 
m, Sc.,” in white letters, 
o à Sons, in red ink.

lALYDOR,
I inestimable qualities! n 
Complexion and Skin. It 
Is, Spots and Discolora- 
Dft, lair and blooming.

LITE TEETH
The North West.L ATTRACTION, and to 

1er mastication of lood.
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piFRICF,

the Teeth, Imparting a 
ping the Gams, and for 
Id pure. Price 2s. 9d.

At a public meeting held at Portage La 
Prairie, outlying portion of the Red River 
Settlement, Rupert’s Land on the 81st of 
May, resolutions were passed appealing to 
thp British and Canadian authorities for 
ttie extension to that quarter of the juris
diction of the Canadian Government. 
There, as everywhere else in British 
America, the desire îs radier for connec
tion with Ofiùàda than annexation to the 
United States. The settlement is com
posed chiefly of English, Scotch and 
Canadian*, with a considerable Halfbreed- 
popnlation, and a sprinkling of Americans. 
A Correspondent gives ns some facts con
cerning this new region, which will be 
interesting to onr readers. The settle
ment is bnt a small one as yet, but' emi
grants from Canada are arriving this 
season, and there is a prospect of s con
stantly-increasing stream from this quar
ter; It is situated fifty or sixty miles 
west of Fort Garry, just outside of the 
circuit of the civil jurisdiction of the Hud
son's Bay Company, and has, ps yet, no 
government or machinery for dispensing 
justice. This appears to be fhe chief 
want of the settlers-, and we ho6e before 
long the Government of Canada will be in 
a pqsition to remedy that defect.

The climate and soil are each as to 
giviÿ assurance of early and rayid growth 
for lhe settlement. The winters are com
paratively mild, so much so aj least that 
horses and cattle catf keep fat running at 
large on the praries. The flnow seldom 
fall» to any considerable deitb, wheeled 
carriages being used at all tin/es till Christ
mas.
lotto* varying in depth according to some

!
kND & SONS, 
and by their Appoint* 

GLEY & CO.,
ia, Vancouver Island,

Poor Fellow 1—They had a bankrupt 
named Sorrel before the Court at New West
minster on Thursday and Friday last, when 

following formidable array of ‘judges' 
sat upon bis case : Judge Begbie; G. J. 
Prichard, Esq., J.P.; W. i. Armstrong, Esq., 
J.P. ; and A. T. Busbby, Esq., J.P. The 
ordeal that Sorrel had to undergo ought to 
be enough to pievent another case of the 
kind occurring in that district.

the

WARD,
Mining Intelligence.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel of Sept. 12th.]
MÜSUUITO CREEK.

The following companies took ont for last 
week the amount set opposite their respec
tive names :

Minnehaha oo (commeecing)
Ophir or Job co 
Hocking no (comemnoing)
Willow co 
Point oo 
Discovery oo 
Holman co 
Jeffree co

rks, Bedford.
ictnrers of

ROUGHS, 
as, STE AM

Burglars.—On Thursday night the work
shop of Mr Fox, entier, on Yates street, was 
entered by burglars and a quantity of cutlery
and tools stolen...........On Friday night a
dwelling-house on Johnson st. occupied by a 
married woman whose husband ie at Cariboo, 
was entered and a quantity of elothiog, 
table-cutlery, &c., carried off. These rob
beries are attributed to prowling Siwashes 
who enter town about the hour of the morn
ing, when they know the police force has 
been withdrawn.

8.
1>£ oz9E RAXESj
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lot the best design, but 
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Pounding a Man to Death—Yesterday a 
Chinaman, while engaged in the heat ot a 
difficulty with another Celestial, seized a 
ten-pound weight and committed the very 
un Celestial act of beating him about the 
head with it until he had reduced him to a 
state of unconsciousness. John’s ten-pounder 
will cost him a five-pound note—balf-a-dollar 
a pound—when he comes before the magis. 
tr«te to-day._______ ■

.The equinoctial gales commenced jester, 
day, and the flying dust rendered out-of-door 
exercise anything but agreeable.

145 ozTotal
cedar creek.

Discovery company made about $20.a day 
to the band last week, Aurora company had 
100 oz for the same period.

(September I6th.)
WILLIAM CREEK.

increased supply of water caused by 
the late tains and s*ow, is of great benefit 
to the claimholdere on the upper portion of 
the creek, and the result is that nearly all the 
coopanie* have resumed mining operations.

'
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2 “WEEKLY COLONIST AJSTD CHRONICLE.
&jie ïïtekltj Mail Snlamst, . Stafford Nortboote, very sensible, very 

official, and very tame. Tbe Viceroy is 
blamed, Sir Cecil is blamed, the Board of 
Revenue is blamed, but everybody is blamed 
gently, except unlucky Colonel Nicholls, 
chief of the Public Works Department in 
Orissa, who was less responsible lor the 
province than anybody directly connected 
with it. Nobody is punished, though every
body is considered guilty, and officers held 
responsible for not preventing the loss of 
600,000 British subjects by starvation are 
treated more mildly than they would have 
been if they had expended too many office 
pen-knives. The order is thoroughly discred 
itable to its author’s sense of responsibility 
for a people who have on earth no other 
protector, and who died of starvation without 
one political riot.

Indian Whiskey Selling and Assault— 
A mao named Nathan Simpson was charged 
yesterday at tbe Police Court with supply
ing a sqnaw with a bottle of spirits, and also 
with assaulting the officer in the discharge of 
bis duty. The Magistrate was not clearly 
satisfied with the evidence on the first charge; 
but on the second charge the prisoner was 
fined $25 or two months' imprisonment. 
The officer bore evident marks of having been 
roughly handled ...Charles Fisher appeared 
to answer a charge of assaulting a squaw. A 
necessary witness being absent, the prisoner 
was remanded until Saturday.

Indian Claims.—The Red River Norteeater 
of the 13th nit says :—The Indians of many 
of tbe interior districts are beginning to be 
aware of the intended sale of this country by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and a great deal 
of excitement is the consequence. Notwith
standing tbe assurances of tbe Hudson’s Bay 
Company employees that such is not the 
case, they have their doubts, and if the com
pany did really make a sale without consult
ing them, they would find their trading posts 
more warm tabn comfortable when once the 
Indians came to know of it.

and took all the blood from it ' he could get» 
put it into a bucket and drank it. The names 
of the two men are Rogers, survivor, Glenny, 
dead. Rogers is in a very low state and 
when I went down to see him at midnight, 
his breath was like a rotten corpse, but I am 
doing all I can to bring him round and Mr
Williamson is very kindly helping me.”_
Advertiser 10.

It seems to ns [Advertiser) that some action 
ought to be taken here by Amrricans and 
others, including merchants, planters and all 
others residing through the Islands, which 
might exert a favorable influence with the 
American Senate (in regard to the reciproc
ity treaty.) For instance, let petitions to the 
Senate be circulated among the residents of 
each Island.

§tg Electric Se,Ayer’\t>

-PILLS.
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Europe.
Manchester, Sept] 19.j 

Fenian riot occurred to-day 
sons were killed and wound] 
poilice force conducted L 
arrested here, and Deary frj 
railroad, preparatory to red 
to Dublin for trial, were att 
mob, armed with clubs, sta 
arms, and had a desperate 1 
police were overpowered and 
rescued and carried off in ti 
city is now quiet, one p^ 
killed and several wounded, 
were badly wounded ; t 
pounds sterling are offered 1 
tore of the prisoners ; but 
jjet been found. Many of tl 
arrested.

London, Sept. 20.—Pi 
the party of action for a I 
Rome are nearly completed 
ored that Garibaldi will fid 
as the day on which the ati 
made.

Manchester, Sept. 1TJ 
of the leaders of the Fe 

in Ireland, was arrested to 
identified ; he will be be a 
and tried for treason.

Belfast, Sept. 17.—A 
buried to-day who was supt 
secret director of the Fenial 
His funeral was made the c 
extensive demonstration, 
being in the procession.

The Cabinets of Berlin aj 
negotiating a commercial tj 
Germany and Austria of 

y tions. It will tend to maid 
tions between the two d 
satisfactory than since the

The CableJ
Heart’s Content, Si 

Cable of 1866 was repa 
under the direction of Sir S 
and is now in good working

Canada.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—I 

been prorogued until Novel

Mexico, j
New York, Sept. 18.— 

Mexico correspondent of 
says, Castillo and all the I 
als at Queratero sentenced 
been pardoned.

Death of Sir Frederick Bruce.
The telegraph announces the death 

of Sir Fredrick Brnoe, the British Min
ister at Washington. No particulars 
are givenK and the announcement is 
made in an indefinite way, as though 
the operator below took it for granted 
that the melancholy circumstance had 
been previously announced here. From 
the wording of the despatch, however, 
there is no doubt in our mind that the 
great diplomatist is no more. The 
illness to which Sir Frederick 
cumbed must have been ot brief 
duration, lor it is not over a month 
since we heard that he was rusticating 
at Auburn, in the State of New York, 
in company with Mr Seward. Sir 
Frederick Bruce succeeded Lord 
Lyons, aa Minister a$ Washington, 
some two years ago. He was a gen-

was a universal favorite with Ameri
cans.

ofo?der“wWyoury8°5U8teS '
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of sicfcfiess is creeping upon 
you, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy, fake Ayer’s Pills, 
and cleanse out the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu-

_____ late the functions of the
body into vigorous activity. » t 

Purify the system from the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding - 
organs, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
arid disease. While in this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys- « 
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again.
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com

plaint, is also true in many of the deep- 
seated ana dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of 
the bo'dy, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, 
cured by the same means. None who know tne 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.
*J^?53e5« 6-0111 Jeadtag physicians in some of the A
pereons- Cltie*’ And fromother well-known public
From a Forwarding Merchant qf St. Louis, Feb. 4, N

Dr. Ayer: Tour Pills are the paragon of all that 
to great in medicine. They have cured my little 
daughter of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried your Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MORGEIDGE.

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. £ W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess.
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the bo Weis, which makes them invaluable 
to us m the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Ayer: 1 cannot answer you what 

plaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that toe ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford us the best we 
have, I of course value them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1866
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I have been reueatec 

cured of the worst headache anybody can i 
dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W PREBLE.
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rejoice that we have at | 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
the profession and the people.

Department op the Intbbiob, 1 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1856. )

Sir: I have used your Pills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver ig 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that organ.
Indeed, I have seldom iound a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, It. D.,

Physician of the Marine Hospital.
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Belax, Worms.

From Dr. J. O. Green, cf Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, 

and I hold them in esteem as one of the best aperi
ents I have ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellent remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar
rhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.
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Dominion of Canada#Wednesday, Sept 25th. 
British Columbia—Tbe Government have 

laid before Parliament the official correspon
dence which took place relating to the 
of Vancouver Island with Britisn Colombia, 
the latter giving its name to the now united 
colonies. The union, which was authorized 
by Imperial Act of 1866, was proclaimed in 
both colonies on the 16th of November by 
Governor Frederick Sey moor, who then pro
ceeded to constitute a Legislative Council. 
In obedience to Her Majesty’s commands lye 
reappointed four members of the old Ooimoil, 
with a new treasurer, the late treaenrefr hav
ing left the colony-; he also appointed on hie 
own responsibility nine gentlemen whose 
names were on the commission of the peace, 
to be members of the Connoil ; and lastly, he 
apportioned nine seats to be filled on tbe 

Tbe French and Prussian journals are recommendation of the people—five for the 
quarrelling merrily over their interna*» mainland, four for the island. The mode 
tional relations. A report had been °f selection adopted was the same as that 
spread that the French Government had j?revi°?s|y existing. On the island tbe old 
forwarded .despatch ,o Berlm advoca. ffiT. .'.7
ting the claim of Denmark to North frage, Indians and Chinese not being allowed 
Schleswig. Phis the Alonvteur denied, to vote. Tbe appointments were made for 
Thereupon the North German Gazette two years. It was allowed by general 
affirmed that a note had been read, but sent that snch good elements for the consti- 
not left, and the French papers quizzed tu,'°n of a Legislative Body were never ba
the Moniteur. It is now stated officially f°r® collected in these colonies. The finances 
that a note was sent to the French ° ^ VJ? "Qea‘is!actory corldiîio°
Charge d’Affaires, „d was read by him
to the Prussian Minister without ms truc- came noce too soon. As a general rule all
tions, so that the Moniteur is technically salaries, from the Governor’s downwards,
in the right. The papers, however, take | have been reduced, with the exception of tbe
the opportunity of abusing their adver. i judicial department; but permanent economy
saries, the Prussians declaring that the I was f°°hed for from amalgamation of offices
French shall not interfere in Germany, 416alarie8' .The‘he ^ench re.„«mg that Prussia S IÏL', StiffÜTA
peaceful because if she went to war she 0f the United Kingdom. Up to October,
would lose all she has acquired. The 1866, only about 60,000 acres were settled by
Constitutionnel has been directed to ex. white men. Tbe Legislative Assembly of

plain that the two Cabinets are not Vancouver Island, in a memorial to Her
hostile, and the order of the day in Paris Majesty f®8t ye?r> stated the population of
appears to be “no war till next year.’’ t^0! ®*clusiTe of lodiaus, as not exceed-
It is believed bv well informed nersnna 'ng 10,000 persons; bat the Governor, in ait is believed by well mtormed persons, despatch accompanying the memorial, ob-
bowever, that if the Grand Dnke, as served that this estimate was much lower 
rumoured, surrenders Baden to Prussia, than the true number.—Times, August 9th. 
war will be immediately inevitable. The 
Duke of Cambridge has finally pasSed 
judgment upon the Simla scandal. In a 
well written but excessively lengthy des
patch his Royal Highness decides that 
the extra duties performed by aides-de- 
camp in India cannot be considered 
“ military duties involving military sub
ordination that the guilt or innocence 
of Captain Jervis—as to the pickles—is, 
at least, doubtful ; that he was not gnilty 
of insubordination in declining to furnish 
bis books ; that the recommendation to 
mercy ought either to have been attended 
to, or the entire case referred home for 
final decision. His Royal Highness con
siders that the original trial of Captain 

Jervis was “unadvisable and inexpedient,” 
declares the orders to the staff improper 
and unlike any he has ever seen, suggests 
that Sir W. Mansfield might have be
haved in a 1 ‘more conciliatory,* manner, 
and regrets that he did not follow the 
“proper and judicious’’ coarse of perspnal 
explanation. As to the trial, bis Royal 
Highness regrets that Sir W. Mansfield 
“allowed his better judgmen. to be over 
ruled,” and declares that his remarks on 
the court-martial bave a “tendency to 
weaken the independence of courts- 
martial,’’ to bring contempt on military 
tribunals,” and to affect the discipline of 
the Army in a very material degree.’’
Lord Derby, in the debate on the Com
mons’ amendments, took occasion to give 
an odd little rap to the Commons. It 
seems that'when the Managers of the two 
Houses met in conference, the Lords si 
capped and the Commons stand uncover
ed. The Commons think that undigni
fied, and now, therefore, always send their 
paper of “ Reasons,” to the Upper House 
by clerk. Lord Derby thinks this 
ridiculous as if a baron refused an invita
tion because an earl would go down to 
dinner before him. We regret to notice 
the death of Mrs Austin, probably the 
best translator from German into English 
ever known in literature, 
faculty quite special to herself of making 
Germans talk as they do talk, and yet as 
they would have talked had they thought 
in English. She will be greatly missed 
by a circle of friends, for whom for years 
she held a salon which in some years ap
proached the best French examples.
The Czar has abolished a strange custom 
recently described by oar Russian corres
pondent. The care of soals in Russia 
bas for yean been hereditary. The son 
of a priest becomes a priest, or if he has 
only daughters, the eldest conveys the 
parish to her husband. Of course the 
priest is as little of a pastor as is well 
possible, but he is much linked with the 
peasantry, and the government, to 
improve the character and diminish the 
popularity of the priesthood, have abolish 
«d its hereditary character. Hencefor
ward the best candidate is to be appoint
ed, which# as nobody ever takes the office 
voluntarily, is a satisfactory reform. Sir 
Stafford Nortboote has published bis 
decision on the Orissa report. It is jest like

sue.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Rev. Mr McDonald, of St. Francis 
Co, Victoria, was drowned while attempt
ing to cross the River St. John near Fort 
Kent at a ford.

union

The night was dark, 
and it would appear that he missed the 
ford

mon com

Precisely I—Mr Seward remains in the 
Cabinet to negotiate the exchange of British 
Columbia for tbe Alabama claims. So says 
the telegraph and the point ia. very finely 
made indeed ; nevertheless, the law ot no
menclature beats Mr Seward. British ‘Col
umbia’ was predestined to Jonathan ; and 
that’s why they called it •Colombia.’ ‘Hail ! 
Columbia’ was written on purpose, and to 
that ecstatic tnne the British ‘sister’ will fall 
into line without any Cabinet or any Mr 
Seward—S F News Litter:

Affairs in British Columbia—British 
Colombian papers discuss the question of 
union with the dominicn of Canada, a project 
w iob is very favorably regarded, but tlyre 
is a difference of opinion as to whether the 
proper time for it has yet arrived, and 
whether this colony may not with a little 
patience ‘ place itself in a position to be ad
mitted into the great British American family 
with more respect.’—Times, August 5th.

The Theatre.—Manager Marsh has leased 
the theatre and is now engaged io patting it 
in thorough repair for the coming season. 
The floor of the stage will be relaid, the 
boxes newly decorated, tbe whole interior of 
the house painted and ornamented, and new 
scenery and curtains provided. The place 
will be greatly changed for tbe better after 
it has passed through the hands of the 
painter and carpenter.

Confederation—A letter has been re
ceived from Hon. Mr Tilly, Minister of 
Customs in the Canadian Dominion, in 
which the writer announces his intention of 
pressing for tbe Confederation of this colony 
with the Dominion. This is good news. We 
hope tbe efforts of Mr Tilly will be crowned 
with success, and that the days of the Sey
mour Administration are few.

Special Notice to Government Offi
cials.—The mail steamer will leave for San 
Francisco at these o’clock this afternoon, 
sharp. We give this timely notice so that 
despatches that were left behind on the last 
mail day, as well as those cow preparing, 
may not be again dèlayed. Remember the 
hour 1 Three o’clock, sharp til

The ■ notorious Broadhead, the Sheffield 
trades’ unionist and murderer, has been re
admitted to fellowship by tbe Saw Grinders’ 
Union, and some of those in attendance at 
the meeting described him as “the best man 
in the trade.”

1
1 Speaker Colfax, Senator Pike, and 

party of tourists from the United States

The entire community yesterday was 
deeply pained to hear of the sadden death 
of John M. Robinson, Esq., Q. G., one of 
the oldest and most respected members of 
the Bar, and a highly esteemed citizen.— 
St. John Globe.

a

English and Continental Echoes. one

Sack ville was visited by a very severe 
storm on Friday last. The dykes were 
broken down, cattle drowned, and other 
damage done.

Doctor George E. Day, of this citv, 
offers himself as a Candidate of the

-

OOD- rep-
resentation of the county St. John in 
the House of Commons.

com

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Halifax Sun says that on Sunday, 

August 25th, the prisoners in the Provin
cial Penitentiary in that city, to the 
her of fifty or sixty, mutinied while at 
dinner together in the dining-room, on 
account of the alleged bad quality of their 
food. The Governor was sent for, and 
the prisoners presented their plates of 
food to him, asking him if it was fit food 
for men to eat. He tasted and replied 
that it was. On being told by the Gov
ernor that he would send for tbe doctor 
and have the food inspected, they at once 
commenced throwing it about in every 
direction ; and followed up their riotous 
conduct by smashing all the glass and 
sashes of the dining-room, "breaking the 
reading-desk, tearing the maps, etc. 
They then went and bellowed furiously. 
A message was sent to the fort for assist
ance, and a company of artillery 
despatched to the prison, the other troops 
being absent on service. Meanwhile a 
portion of the prisoners kept up the work 
of destruction, and began breaking up the 
locks of the cells, so that they could not 
be fastened up. To prevent this the 
Governor fired at them, and wounding 
one, they all fled from that part of the 
prison and rushed up stairs, where they 
continued their work of destruction, 
throwing down large blocks of granite. 
They broke the glass and sashes, and 
fearing that they would break the bars 
also, several shots were fired in that direc
tion, which drove them from that side to 
the opposite side below, where they 
menced the same work. Here shots were 
again fired, and several - of the prisoners 
wounded. They then kept under cover, 
in the cells. On the arrival of the mili
tary, the wounded were conveyed to the 
hospital and the rest locked up.

QUEBEC.
Last night the Baron Falkenberg, the 

Consul of Sweden and Norway, gave a 
dinner at the Stadacona Club, in honour 
of the officers of the corvette Norrkoping, 
now lying in this port. A number of out 
citizens were invited to meet them and had 
a pleasant evening—Quebec Chronicle.

The Quebec Chronicle suggests that 
Sir Allan McNab’s police bill should 
again be taken up and passed by Parlia
ment. It provided for the raising of 
about five hundred men, and the estab
lishment of a force on the Irish Constabu
lary model.

The bast of Sir Etienne Tache, for the 
Parliament Buildings, is almost finished, 
and is said to be a striking likeness.

Prinee L Edwards Island*

The Charlottetown Islander says of the 
Island Colony of Prince Edward :—“ In 
fact, we are quite prepared to hear from 
all quarters of the island, that if the Can
adians will give us the $800,000 for the 
benefit of the tenantry, and allow the 
annual rate of eighty cents per head, in
creasing it as the population may increase, 
the people of the island will hold up 
hands for Confederation.”

num-

t

The Reported Eruption—A goad many 
people pay nocturnal visits to Beacon and 
Church Hills for the purpose of obtaining a 
sight of the fire which is now raging in 
a mountain in the Cascade Range, some 
thirty miles east of Monot Olympus and 
sixty-five miles distaot from our city. Smoke 
was first observed issuing from tbe summit 
of the mountain on Sunday morning. As the 
day advanced the volume increased in dens
ity, until towards evening the clouds of 
smoke had become so opaque as to almost 
obscure the mountain. After nightfall a light 
breeze lifted the smoke, and flames were ob
served to leap high in the air; at times 
long tongues of fire were visible ; fre
quently great bails of fire appea red to be
vomited forth from the topmost peak of the t j l j j j j , . ,range, and then all would be lost again be- f0r,d8 ha!.de,0lded adve/8fiy!° Mra Yelver" 
bind a dense volume of smoke. On Monday and t0n 8 aPP*»!atl?n> and that lad? announces in 
Tuesday evenmgs the same phenomena were B Commamcatlon ,t0 the ‘another
seen from our bills. A gentleman from Port ^ven years’ war' against her husband,
Townsend says that the • eruption ’ (or what- Maj0t Yelverton-____________ _
ever else h may be) is seen from that town. The New Brunswick elections took place 

1 here n is believed to arise from burning fir yesterday. Much interest is manifested in 
trees with forests of which the mono tains of the result, tbe question being the endorse- 
the Olympian range is densely clothed. But ment or the rejection of the action of the 
whether tbe fire arises from a ‘mountain in Confederation delegates, 
labour’ or from burning wood, the sight is 
a grand one, and will reward a few momenta 
walk to either Be icon or Church Hills.

I

or on Eastern Staiwas
Chicago, Sept. 19 th] 

special says Hancock n 
Washington, being eamd 
Grant.

This evening the A 
declares that idDyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.

From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor <f Advent Church, 
Boston.

Dr. Ayer : I have used vonr Pills with extra
ordinary success in my family and amongthose I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purity the blood, they are the very 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES, ;
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1865. 

Dear Sir: I am using your Cathartic Pills in my 
practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains of the 
blood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D
Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression, 

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dropsy, 
Paralysis, Fits, etc.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, thev should join 
me in proclaiming it, for the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.

organ
peanbment no Senator I 
pressed an opinion befoi 
allowed to sit injudgme 
Johnson.

Washington, Sept. 1 
of Sir Frederick Brace, I 
isting relations with Ed 
garded as a serious cii 
the present temper ot t 
tion as exhibited by the 
not seen how he can bel

New York, Sept. IS 
special says Grant disc 
ten tion of resignation.

The attempt to purcha 
has failed.

The Yelverton Case—The Honse of

com-

Sir Morton Peto will retain his seat in 
Parliament until he is requested to resign. 
He does this to enable the liberal party of 
Bristol to agree on a candidate.

Mb Waddinqton—This gentleman will 
not leave to-day for Canada. He ia detained 
in consequence of the new phase which the 
Overland Road question has assumed.

Point Wilson—We understand that the 
U S Government are about to purchase Point 
Wilson, at the mouth of Port Townsend har
bour, for the purposes of a fortification.

The annual salaries of the clergy of New 
York amount to 8504,400.

The Plains
The Indians have noti 

tractors of the Kansas Pi 
that it. shall not, be build 
Hayes, as they mean wd 
Great excitement prevd 
route, and laborers ad 
leaving. _____

The County Court Act.—The leading 
features of this bill, which was lately signed 
by the Governor and is now law, are as fol
lows : All former acts and all rules and 
orders of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice 
of Vancouver Island, are repealed and dis
charged, saving acquired rights and penalties 
incurred. Certain Imperial acts are brought 
into force, and the Governor is authorized to 
appoint any Stipendiary Magistrate and Jus
tice of the Peace to be County Court Judges 
who shall have power to adjudicate in cases 
where the amount sought to be recovered 
does. not exceed $500. Summonses are 
made returnable in three days, and an ap
peal to the Supreme Court on points of law 
is secured. The Judge of the Sup erne 
Court (if be think fit) may act as County 
Judge ; questions of fact may be tried by a 
jury and the County Judge on security 
being given, is empowered to- issue writs Of 
capias. The roles of the County Court will 
in all eases be made by the Judge or Judges 
of the Supreme Court, and all fees must be 
paid into the Treasury. Mr Pemberton is 
the first appointment under the act. The 
County Court Bill passed the Legislative 
Counsel tm the 2d of April, but only received 
tbe Governor’s assent on the 17th instant.

Deliberate Suicide of a Boy Ten Years 
of Agbt-A despatch from Healdsbnrg, 
fornia, says ; Joseph Garnett, a little boy 
ten years of age, living at Windsor, Sonoma 
County, committed snioide on last Saturday 
under the following circumstances : He had 
•old a state rope of his father's, who prom* 
ised him a thrashing if he did not return it. 
He went to the drag store and in his father's 
name obtained a bottle of etryobnine, saying 
that it wai for the purpose of killing a dog. 
From them he yrent to the school house and 
crawled underneath and swallowed most of 
the poison. He made a pillow of a mass of 
paper, foldtd his arms over his breast and 
covered his Wee with his cap. In this posi
tion he waa\found dead yesterday afternoon

The Couir.—The'last mosquito having 
disappeared from tbe environs of the oity of 
the stumps, tie Court designs returning there 
for the wintefc The Sparrowhawk will con- 

Part^ t0 favored spot in

From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.

I find one or two large doses of your Fills, taken 
at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that I recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, qf the Methodist Epis. 

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, G a., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 
relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cold settled in ray limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew worse 
and worse, until by the advice of yonr excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Fills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 6 Deo., 1866.
Dr Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your 

Pills, of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

K7- Most of the Pills in market contain Mercuiy, 
which although a valuable remedy in sktifhl hands, 
is dangerous m a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price, 26 cents per Box, or 5 Bose* for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. ÀÏBR 6 Co., Lowell, Mass.

MOORE, A CO.,
Career of Tates and Langley .tree

California!
MONEY MAH

San Francisco, Sept. 23J 
New York this morning at I 
142%. Sterling, 109%@lj 

Legal Tenders are firmer J 
at TO and selling at 70%.

PRODUCE MAI
FLOUR—Sales of 1000 W 

brands in half and qr sacks 
WHEAT—Receipts for 

hours ending to-day noon I 
The market is quiet. Good 
can hardly be quoted abd 

.include 1000 sacks Fair, $1 
good shipping at 22c.

BARLEY—470 sacks ol 
We quote new et 81 85. a 
Chevalier at 81 95.

OATS—Market quiet ; d 
(SI 85 ; 500 good feed at SJ 

This evening, in New Yd 
steady. Wheat-82 75, attj

Panama.as
By the arrival of the Constitution w e (S F 

Call) have dates from the Isthmus to the 
29th ultimo. The Star and Herald, of that 
and preceding da tee, baa the following :

The Panamenos are congratulating them
selves that the day is not far distant when 
they will be in telegraphic communication 
with the United States and the Old World.

Twenty-two hundred dollars have been 
subscribed in Panama for the purpose of pur
chasing a a fire-engine.

The noted ex-President Leonardo Calan- 
che, who has been allowed to return to the 
State by tbe clemency ot General Olarte, 
has been endeavoring to get up a revolution, 
the design of which was to place Mosqnera 
again in power, v Olarte nipped the scheme 
in the bud by quietly arresting all the ring
leaders.

She had a

DRUGS, &C.Cali.

their
Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographie Sundries,
SHIPPING

Arrived, Sept 22—Sta 
from New York.

What is eur Bemedie t
Sandwich Islands. SurgicalInstrument», Patent Medicines 

Drysalteries 
Dye Goods,

Colors,
< Losanges, 

y Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores

1

Mb Aditoh aeing a notice in yonr paper 
cumtime ago that all Pigs and Goata going at 
large would be shot your eoreepondent forgot 
to mention theohiekena the greatest nuisance 
of All we can fence out the former but not 
the latter.

people having garden* can not have any. 
thing in eefftey even eloathe lying out are 
destroyed. Now what is out remedie are 
the no Law to prevent it

[dates to august 31.]
By the steamer this morning we have re

ports of a most revolting affair committed on 
a Hawaiian coaster. Neville, Sheriff in Kona 
writes as follows : “ A sloop that was built 
up here a short time since to go to Kan, put 
in at Paliloa and started again at night. The 
vessel was not heard of until last Saturday 
and then it turned out that the two men who 
were in her bad been without food or water 
for ten days ; that one of them had died ; 
that the other had out the dead man’s throat

Mexico,
New York, Sept. 16. 

City of Mexico letter, da 
gays there is considerabli 
excitement over the Pre 
(The factions are active, f 
__ neglecting no opport 
the chances of Juarez. 
making the Mexican

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeepers’ Sundries, Veterinary Sundries.

4il

: . are
-E Thirty thonaamTprlces of the above forwarded, free at 

charge, monthly, by ft
BURQ0YNE, BURBRIOGES&S0UIRE

16 Coleman Street, London.
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tPILLS.

I

x

«xdAare/-?h“|!
K Fe often the prelude 
«nous illness. Some fit 
ickness is creeping upon 
i and should De averted 
‘ timelv use of the right 
ledv. take Ayer’s Pills, 

cleanse out the disor- 
-d humors—purify the 
>d, cand let the fluids 
re on unobstructed in 
1th again. They stimu- 

the functions of the 
iy into vigorous activity, 
obstructions which make, 
ewhere in the body, and 
Ions. These, if «not re- 
esand the surrounding 
aggravation, suffering, 

condition, oppressed by 
rer’s Fills, ana see how 
durai action of the sya- 
t feeling of health again, 
it in this trivial and com- 
3 in many of the deep- 
ipers. The same purge- 
used by similar obstruc- 
the natural functions of 
nd many of them surely. 

None who know the 
neglect to employ them 
orders they cure, 
physicians in some of the 
ther well-known public

mt qf St. Louis, Feb. 4,

i the paragon of all that 
ly have cured my little 
ipon her hands and feet 
for years. Her mother 

licted with blotches and 
n her hair. After our 
ied your Pills, and they 
ASA MOBGBLDGB. 
’Physic. 
right, New Orleans.
) of purges. Their ex- 

tharfic we possess, 
sin and effectual in their 
makes them invaluable 
of disease.
che, Foul Stomach.
loyd, Baltimore. 
mot answer you what 
k your Pills better than 
with a purgative medi- 
lence on that effectual 
it with disease, and be- 
ills afford us the best 
i highly.
ubq, Pa., May 1, 1865.

have been repeatedly 
i anybody can have by a 
It seems to arise from a 
eanse at once.
;, ED. W PREBLE. 
’■eric qf Steamer Clarion. 
river Complaints.

«

*

I

; 1

y ca

we

, of New York City. 
nirably adapted to their 
I find their beneficial
marked indeed. They 
more effectual for the 

han any one remedy I 
ejoice that we have at I 
rorthy the confidence of

of the Interior, 1 
'. C , 7th Feb., 1856. J 
ills in my general and 
you made them, and 
are the best cathartic 

lg action on the liver is 
are an ad- 

that organ, 
d a case of bilious dis- 
id not readily yield to 
.ONZOBALL, M. D., 
qf the Marine Hospital.

Relax, Worms. 
ien, qf Chicago. 
ig trial in my practice, 
is one of the best aperi- 
iir alterative effect upon ' 
scellent remedy, when 
vus dysentery and diar- 
makes them very ac- 
the use of women and

T of the Blood.
star qf Advent Church,

rour Pills with extra- 
y and amongthose I am 
i regulate the organs of 
ood, they are the very 
lown, and I can confl- 
"ny friends.

e.

ently they 
sments of

1rs, 3. V. HIMES.
N. Y., Oct. 24,1866. 

ur Cathartic Pills in my 
excellent purgative to 
if y the fountains qf the 
r. MEACHAM, M. D 
ness, Suppression, 
Neuralgia, Dropsy,

i

| Montreal, Canada.
B of your Pills for the 
Is of our fraternity have 
II have, they should join 
[benefit of the multitudes 
mlaint, which, although 
progenitor of others that 
leness to originate in the 
that organ and cure the

hysician and Midwife,

»ses of your Pills, taken 
plient promotives of the 
molly or partially sup- 
Bectual to cleanse the 
I They are so much the 
recommend no other to

, qf the Methodist Epis.

hah, Ga„ Jan. 6,1856.
I be ungrateful for the 
t me if I did not report 
ettled in ray limbs and 
ieurcdgic pains, which 
it*. Notwithstanding I 
the disease grew 
Ivice of your excellent 
Cackenzie, I tried your 
ow, but sure. By per- 
I am now entirely well. 
Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1866. 
entirely cured, by your 
. painful disease that has 
HNCENT SLIDELL, 
larket contain Mercury, 
itimedy in sldlftil hands, 
, from the dreadful con- 
illow its incautious use. 
r or mineral substance

worse

or 5 Boxes for $1.
& Co., Lowell, Mssfc

LE» & CO.»
nud Langley «tree I

&c.
I

Patent Medidnw 
Drysalteries 

. Dya Goods, 
k Colors,
Wb Losanges,
Ichtmiealf, 

Oilmen’s Stores 
Veterinary Sundries. •

re forwarded, free of «.
.hr Va

8ESAÎ0UIRE
London.
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WEEKLY COLOISriST AND (TFT~R.OT*JTOT ,~F!.
hat of the United States. He also fav

ors allowing the clergy to vote. Ha ing 
two houses of Congress, the Ministers are 
to report to the Executive as in this 
country.

Santa Anna’s trial is daily expected. 
He has the same counsel as Maximilian, 
and the impression is general that be won't 
be executed, but that his estates will be 
confiscated.

The roads are being cleared of ban
ditti.

Lorada has surrendered to Corona.

||g Electric telegraph T”kOVSESURY,CHOLERA.FEVER,AGUE,&G
or a sudden rising within -the city, all pnr O I inVIV Id1 
Pontifical troops being concentrated at vilLUIluL» X 
Rome. The Italian Government is send* 
ing troops to the Roman frontier.

Paris, Sept 24.— Troops have left 
France for Rome.

Berlin, Sept 24—In the North German 
Parliament daring debate on the King of 
Prussia’s address, Bismarck declared in a 
most emphatic manner that if the Ger
man Nation wish to unite there is no 
power strong enough to hinder union and 
no power paltry (?) enough to make the 
attempt.

The North German Gazette, Bis
marck’s organ, says the Sooth German 
States are now free to join the Confed
eration of the North and make Germany 
one nation. _____

The Funeral of Sir Frederick Bruce.
Boston, Sept 24—The funeral of Sir Dr J, Collis Browne’» Chlorodyne h «certain 

Frederick Bruce was largely attended. <rare *“dWer8’ «"■*&0*
A party from Canada was present, also Dr,colli, Browne’. Chlorodyne-Extraotfrom 
many prominent Citizens. The remains the General Board of Health, London, as to Ita effloaey to
were deposited under the church to await ^0m» Sÿf thâ we^noT^
the arrival Of the British war Steamer the neceecity of adopting it in all cases.’ From A. Mont-
Garnet to convey the body to England. cSorodySa ^mo^vÏÏuabV'r™^11^' N^uiSgiT,

Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.’

MS -.-I-* SSSÈiüùuis*

SarsaparillaSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
HU. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNB. 
-IV Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood eta ted publicly in 
court that Dr J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the in
ventor of Chlorodyne , that the whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to say it had been worn to. See the Inns, 
July 13th, 1864.

Europe.
Manchester, Sept| 19.—A serions 

Fenian riot occurred to-day, several per
sons were killed and wounded, a strong 
poilice force conducted Kelly, recently 
arrested here, and Deary from jail to the 
railroad, preparatory to removal of them 
to Dublin for trial, were attacked by the 
mob, armed with clubs, stones and fire
arms, and had a desperate battle. The 
police were overpowered and the prisoners 
rescued and carried off in triumph, The 
city is now quiet, one policeman was 
killed and several wounded, many rioters 

badly wounded ; three hundred 
pounds sterling are offered for the recaps 
tore of the prisoners ; but they have not 
yet been found. Many of the rioters were 
arrested.

London, Sept. 20.-—Preparations of 
the party of action for a movement on 
Rome are nearly completed. It is rum
ored that Garibaldi will fix Sunday next 
as the day on which the attempt will be 
made.

Manchester, Sept. IT. Col. Kelly, 
one of the leaders of the Fenian outbreak 
in Ireland, was arrested to day and fully 
identified ; be will be be sent to Dublin 
and tried for treason.

Belfast, Sept. 17.—A citizen was 
buried to-day who was supposed to be 
secret director of the Fenian organization. 
His funeral was made the occasion of an 
extensive demonstration, 8,000 people 
being in the procession.

The Cabinets of Berlin and Vienna are 
negotiating a commercial treaty between 
Germany and Austria of many restric
tions. It will tend to make business rela
tions between the two countries more 
satisfactory than since the war.

The Cable.
Heart’s Content, Sept. 20.—The 

Cable of 1866 was repaired yesterday 
under the direction of Sir Samuel Canning 
and is now in good working order.

Canada,
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Parliament has 

been prorogued until November.

Mexico.
New York, Sept. 18.—The Herald’s 

Mexico correspondent of 29th August 
says, Castillo and all the Imperial gener
ate at Qneratero sentenced to death have 
been pardoned.

■
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IN LARGE BOTTLES.

when the blood le thick, the circulation clogged and t h 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gros 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This g0o 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of th 
system,and should be used daily as

-A. DIET IDIFLIKHS.
f>F •" who are elck, or who wish to prevent sickness. I 
Is the only genuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CUBE]
os rim

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIBMED CASK

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Right
Hon Earl Kussell communicated to the College of Physic
ians "and JT Davenport, that he had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlo/odyne. See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1864.

Eastern States#
New York, Sept. 12.—The Post’s 

Washington letter gives the conversation 
of one of Grant’s staff officers with him, 
concerning Grant's candidacy for Preste 
dency. He said he would not be Presi
dent if an opportunity offered. He bad 
made as much reputation as he ought to 
want. The office of President wonld mar 
his domestic happiness, and would lose 
instead of gain him friends.

A private dinner was given to Beaure
gard last night at the New York Hotel, 
by about one hundred friends. . The Gen
eral in bis speech said the talk about an
other rebellion was shere nonsense and 
utterly impossible. This generation of 
people should bend its energies again to 
build np the Union. He urges them to 
give the Government their united support 
in its attempt at reconstruction.

Galvastoo , Sept. 1,6.—Gen. Griffin 
died of yellow fever to-day.

New Orleans, Sept. 11.—In the Com
mon Council, last night, at the election of 
Assistant Recorders, one white and three 
negroes were chosen. Several other neg
roes were chosen for other municipal 
offices.

New York, Sept. ll.—A Herald 
special despatch contains a report of the 
speech of Wade at Cleveland last night 
which is a terrible arraignment of the 
Democratic party and President Johnson. 
He says President Johnson means to 
enforce his policy at the point of the 
bayonet.

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
Medical Turns, Jan 12th, 1866—• Is prescribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners. 01 course It would not 
be tuns singularly popular did it not supply a want and 
fiU a place.’ OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind of Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head»
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N el

T° Ai^wrUug<m?î’01
turns of the liver. Fever sod Ante,

Binons Fever», Chilli and Fever,
Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed,to be the
Font and Most Powerful Pnparation

were Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and
must certain re&edy in Coughs, Golds, Asthma, Con
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, he.

S'
i

or
California.

San Francisco, Sept. 25—The steamer 
John L. Stephens sailed this afternoon lor 
Alaska.

Messages congratulatory of communication 
between Cuba and Calitoroia were sent and 
received to-day by the Governor General of 
Cuba and the Governor of California.

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.—Catoor—
None genuine without tbs words‘Sr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. T. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro- 
] irietors to reduce the price ; it is now sold in bottles, 
Is lX;2s»d;4s6dand 11s.

TRUE AND RELIABLE CUBE FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even In Its worst forms.

It Is the very best medicine for the'enre of all disease* 
arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is hot tb 
lxabt paktxolb or MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any oth 
loisonous substance In this medicine. It is perfectl 

harmless and may b j administered to persons in tne ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplossinfantsw 
without doing the least iniury. ^

Full directions how to take this most valuable medic! n 
will be found around each bottle; and to gnard a gaine 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lahhah » W fs upon the blue label. 6

FOR SALK EVERYWHERE.
Hostetter, Smith & Dean,

San Francisco.

a

AGENTS IN NEW YORK—J. Aspinwall, William 
street ; F. C. Wells h Co., 115 Franklin street.THE GRAND PROMO

TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

Je26

BRISTOL’S R
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without which life is stripped of a Hts plea
sures. The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di aw back
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine is so well known in every part of the 

world, and the cures eflected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billious and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or (fbubt. In these diseases the ben< ficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo- 

, ted, eothst both physical and moral energy are increas-

m!8 d & w ly(Vegetable) j
SUGAR-COATED

L-THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers.

PILLS ! MURRAY & LANKAN’S
The Plains.

Chicago, Sept. 19.—Letters from Fort 
Dodge say the Indians are very numerous 
in that vicinity. Scouts say Cheyennes, 
Apaches, Camanches and Kiowas are 
concentrated and on the war-path two 
thousand strong. Several trains have 
been attacked, and stages coaches robbed. 
Indian Commissioners have arrived at 
North Platte. Three women and chil
dren captivesNwere delivered np by Spot
ted Tail.

An Omaha letter says an officer ar
rived from Big Horn River, who estimat
ed hostile Indians north at 22,000, most 
of whom are under Red Clond, Chief of 
the Upper Sioux, and several hostile 
tribes have concentrated between Forts 
Phil Kearney and Smith. Red Cloud is 
reported to have said he don’t want peace, 
the Indians in council at North Platte 
demand the immediate abandonment of 
the Powder River country- by both the 
Pacific Railroads ; also that they be sup
plied with gnns and ammunition before 
they will make peace ; otherwise they 
will fight to extermination.

New York, Sept. 22—The Times’ 
Omaha special says the efforts of the 
Peace Commissioners at North Platte to 
secure peace are failures except as to 
treaties consummated with small bands 
of the Brute and Ogalla Sioux. The 
Pawnee and Cheyenne Chiefs left the 
council in a rage.

■>
CELEBRATED

HTE <3KFVE3.A_T OHRI3 Florida Water.For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS, 
Put- up in Glass Phials, warranted 

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 
Ing Troploal.Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Ita aro
ma le almost inexhaustible ; while ita influence on tb 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh a 
mlxed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,t

It is a sure and speedy relief with the yery sun J 
Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained Us asccndane 
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w- 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s» 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and perrnan. 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimple»».

It is as delicious as the Otto at Beets and lends free 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
a ted with water it makes the heat dentifrice, impartin 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it also removes a) 
smarting or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray 

Lanmar on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label. 
Prepared only by

LANMAN di KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70,71 it 73 it ater Street, New York.
AND’FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

m!8 d & w ly

ed,
Determination of Blood to the Head.

This is generally occasioned by some irregularity O 
stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend d to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of th e i i fa 
mous Pilla never fall to giro tone to the stomach r egular 
ity tothe secretiona,and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are on irely dissipated by a Course of this ad
mirable medicine.

These PUls are prepared expreeely to operate in har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,In all oases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and tne beat remedy ever pre
pared,and should be at once resorted to.

The Female’s Beet Friend
Por all debilitatlngdlsordera peculiar to the «I and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy Is recommended with friendly e amestneas. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.

Eastern Stales.
Chicago, Sept. 19 th—The Times’ 

special says Hancock has arrived at 
Washington, being summoned by Gen.
Grant. . .

This evening the Administration 
declares that in case of im-

For all akin diseaea, howeve inveterate, theaemedl- 
clnes are asovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blond, which they pu ify, the ointment passée 
through theporos of the s in, and cleanses every 
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery la thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or such 

settled upon the cheat so quickly as these tamous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billious Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be considered triflini 

but it should be borne m mind that by inattention an< 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give earl;: 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
oigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it maybe gradual willbethoroug 
andlaittng.

DYSPEPSIA or XTÏDIGESTIOÜ 
DIVES. COMPLATOTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY

organ
peanbmeni no Senator who bas ex
pressed an opinion beforehand will be 
allowed to Bit in judgment on Andrew 
Johnson.

Washington, Sept. 19—The death 
of Sir Frederick Bruce, in view of exi 
isting relations with England, is re» 
garded as a serious calamity under 
the present temper ol the British nai 
tion as exhibited by the press. It is 
not seen bow he can be replaced.

New York, Sept. 19—A Tribune 
special says Grant disclaims any in
tention of resignation.

The attempt to purchase St. Thomas 
has tailed.

Istruc-

I

as are

PZZ.ZSS,
For many years these PILIS have b een used in daily 

practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and beat vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost, and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
these extraordinary PIlLS, have effected speedy and 
horongh cures.

I

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knowntn 
the world for the following diseases:

Female Irregular- Scrofula King,!
Evil

Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Symp 

toms
Tic-Doulonreux 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Affec 

tions
Wormeofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans

Europe.
Florence, Sept. 22.—Garibaldi has 

issued a stirring address announcing that 
the time has come to overthrow the ty
ranny of the Pope and restore Rome to 
Italy. Victor Emmanuel promulgated a 
proclamation warning Italians against 
participating or aiding in the revolution 
or movement against Rome, which is de
nounced as a crime against the laws of 
Italy. He threatens vigorous punishment 
against all persons found engaged in 
illegal hostilities against the Papal au
thority.

A London dispatch from Rome says 
the Pope has publicly denounced the pro
posed sale of the Church Lands in Italy 
and. declared the decree of the Italian Gov
ernment null and void.

New York, Sept 22.—(By steamer) 
Turkish troops are concentrating on the 
borders of the principal cities, owing to 
agitation in Servia.

The Paris Liberté says the Sultan has 
.given permission to England to recruit 
volunteers in Arabia for the Abysinnia 
expedition.

An attempt was made at'Nicolaieff to 
to assassinate the Emperor of Russia by 
two men disguised as females. The 
matter appears to have been hushed up.

Mexico.
Chicago, Sept. 21.—-Juarez Writes to 

the Mexican Legation that peace is per
manently" established in Mexico. The 
Council meets again at North Platte 
November 1st.

Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d&wly Hostetter, Smith * Dean.

Aene
Ast ima
Biliou fiCom plaint 8 
Blot R es on the 

8km
Bowel Complainte 
Colic <
Cons ci ration the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Ac......
..Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Druggists and Dealers in Medicinesthroughoutthe civil 
oild, at the following prices:—ls.l^d,,2s. 9d.,4s. 6 

Ils.,22s.,and 33s. each Box.
There is coneiderablesaving by taking the

full Directions torlthe guidance|( f patients In ever 
4t*eaee affixed to each Box. oc^l-W

The Plains.
The Indians have notified the con

tractors of the Kansas Pacific Railroad 
that it shall not be built beyond Fort 
Hayes, as they mean war to the knife 
Great excitement prevails along tbe 

and laborers are continually

itios
Fevers of all kinds
Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of Urine

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867. \i

PEPSINE.route, 
leaving.

LEA & PERRINS’&c&c Morson’s Pepsine Wine, Lozenges and 
Globules,

These preparations are perfect palatable forms for 
administering this popular remedy lor weak diges
tion. In bottles and boxes, from 2s.

California.
MONEY MARKET.

San Francisco, Sept. 23—Gold opened in 
New York this morning at 143 ; closing at 
142%. Stalling, 109%@U0}£. .

Legal Tender» are turner, brokers buying 
at 70 and eelling at 70%.

PRODUCE MARKET. 
FLOUR—Sales of 1000 bbls extra assorted 

brand* in half and qr sacks at $6 50@6 75.
WHEAT—BeCdipte for tbe foriy«eight 

hours ending to-day noon were 7,700 sacks. 
The market is quiet. Good shipping grades 
ean hardly be quoted above $2 05. Sales 

.include 1000 sacks Fair, $1 90 ; 2000 sacks 
good shipping at 22c.

BARLEY—470 sacks old brewing $1 90. 
We quote new at <1 85. Sale of 500 sacks 
Chevalier at $195.

OA TS—Market quiet ; quotable at $1 70

75,
steady. Wheat—$2 75, steady.

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce.
. ^DECLARED BY CONNOISSB

TO *s

Paris, 1867. THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

PASTCREATIC EMULSION, in 4 sud 8 oz. bottles»

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHSSPHATES,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, Dietetic Preparation, 
supplying an Important deficiency In the Food or 
Invalide and Children, In packetsThree Prize Medals.

GELATINE and CREOSOTE (Morson’s).
PUBS CHEMICALS, AND LATEST PREPARA

TIONS.
*•* See Mama, Address and Trade Mark.

P§f|l
il 'Hi

CAUTION A GAINST FRAUD.
Tbe success of this most delicious and unrivalled

ompoundBvthe Public i • ereby informed that the only 
ay to aecure the genui i<> is to
&8K FOR LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a BDurious Worcestershire Sauoe, npon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that • they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers^ and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.s &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.

T. HOBSON & SON,
31,36, and 134 SouthamptonRew, Russell Square, Lon- 
li,h°rdX!° ** “4de waMe’through Agents or by Kng-

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWkLL «

PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,
SOHO BQtTABE, LONDON UeS

NEW “VICTORIA” BYES
tr DSON’à 1 Ttieue Dyes are in FINK POW-

Ficteria Violet wSrtjSyin 5
one minute—dye 
eocsly without any other ad
mixture ; suitable tçr Cotton.

The hrUllanoy of these dyes 1» 
unsurpassed while their sol», 
billly is guk.anteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

DANIEL JVDSON * 80M,
LONDON.

JUD80N 3 Victoria Des th g ugh any.March

CBOSSE & BLACKWELL’SSHIPPING.
Arrived, Sept 22—Steamer Sacramento, 

from New York.
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. à 
B.’b genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplietSby them tor use at

Ask for IMA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and flee frame on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Export by the Propriété», Worces
ter • Crosse & Blackwell, Loaflon, he., he. ; and. by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aanrrs ton Vkiobia—Janion, Green h Rhodes. 
Jalllaw

AEB IMexico.
New York, Sept. 16.-The Herald’s 

City of Mexico letter, dated August 25th,
Bays there is considerable canvassing and Florence, Sept 24—Garibaldi was 
excitement over the Presidential election, arrested by the Italian Government 
The factions are active, and the opposition while crossing the Roman frontier, 
are neglecting no opportunity to damage Many arrests have been made at Rome 
the chances of Jnarez. The latter favors of parties suspected of correspondence 
making the Mexican Constitution like with Garibaldi.

VICTORIA BOSK
MAGENTA.

■trade Mark:
«A FEXC0CK.”

Packed in
1 lb Tina, at 16a. per lb. 
Sob Bottles Is. Sd. per oz
os „ li ed. „

Europe.

Her Majesty’s Table. The Cariboo Sentinel.
O. h B. are Agents for LEA h PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Mshofacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my*» 1 aw

rvePIBa OF THE ABOVE MAW BB
li obtained regularly during the season at the Booh* 
tore of Mews Hibben h Oo,, Government street.
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AMD CHKONH
Tuesday, October X,

The Roman Ques
Garibaldi has again at! 

effect what he terms “ tl 
pation ot Italy ” by an invl 
Papal States; bat from tl 
his Government it would I 
his efforts are not apprel 
was seized, and an al 
has been set in motion fori 
with instructions to put! 
Garibaldians who have I 
arms at their chieftain's bil 
dispatch adds that an an 
France for Borne to presq 
tegrity of the Pope. A ffl 
only have elapsed since 
French soldier sailed from! 
home and the State was I 
own resources for jirotecJ 
presence of foreign troop! 
soil was distasteful to Viet! 
when his authority was I 
the petty Sardinian States! 
eign of which he may be si 
existed upon the sufferance! 
In the dark days of Itall 
became her ally. He assis! 

' dinians in their war agail 
in 1859 and i860, and, in el 
Savoy and Bice, which wen 
France as a reward for its! 
secured them in the pol 
important Provinces. Su 
the invasion ot Naples be 
was connived at by the id 
and the French Emperol 
Italians joining in the strl 
drove Bang Bomba from J 
and added Naples to the 1 
Italy. Three years ago Gq 
vaded Venetia. He was d 
Italian troops, wounded! 
prisoner, and his follower! 
The time had not arrived. 1 
Italy finding that it had had 
dearly for French support 
moment when Austria al 
were quarreling over the Da 
allied herseli with the la! 
and joined in the attack ud 
The nett results ot this al 
the crippling of Austria, I 
tion of the North-Germai 
ation and the cession of I 
Italy. The only existing | 
the complete reunion ot il 
Papal authority .in the Bond 
how to seize the coveted Pi 
put an end to the tern porl 
the Pope without causinj 
war ? is a question that mu 
have agitated the mind of I 
Cabinet for months. The G 
is too heavily in debt to al 
engaging in another coni] 
next few years at least ; al 
be most impolitic to allow d 
precipitate a quarrel that nl 
disastrous to the Governs 
he professes to wish to a 
movement is rash and ill—al 
can only tend to increase j 
cations and perhaps affect t 
of Italy with France and oj 
lie countries. It, is no wd 
that the chieftain has been 
cast into prison ; nor is ij 
that we find a force of Italti 
sent out to disperse tha 
volunteers who had colled 
frontier. But there is an 
etill graver fact that 
taken into consideration in 
this question. If it be ti 
French army has embarked 
how far will the presence on 
on Italian soil meet the a 
the Italian Government J 
May it not give rise to a sj 
understanding or an open n 
tween the former allies, atl 
tate the general conflict 
Napoleon and Victor Emai 
ceedingly anxious to avq 
present, without affecting, 
motest degree, the positi 
Pope ? ______ _________

Friday,
Insult to à Flag.—During 

cession in San Francisco, an egd 
at the American flag from 2 
Russ House occupied by D. B. 
Griffin, late master anü mate of 
«hip Egmout, by a young won 
Katy Mack, A San Ftanciscj 
“ If it appear that the insult wd 
the Englishmen, they should b2 
by the British Consul, otherwj 
to be escorted down to the docU 
to get out ot the city."

In Slavics Again:—The D 
having received thorough rej 
ready for active service, lor wti 
there will be no necessity.

A Caledonian paper, in an q 
young lady, whodied lately, clol 
“ She had an amiable temper, t 
commonly fond ot ice-oream an 
caoies.” ________________ j

The steamship John L. Sts 
sailed from San Francisco on MS 
Sitka via Victoria, should arr 
Sunday night or Monday morn

The Fideliter sailed from 
Wednesday and is due here toj

Joseph Morrow, who has I 
College and a New Yorx ro 
one of the most notorious id 
under the name of Guiseppe

fff

«»
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4 WEEKLY COLONIST AISHD CHROKTICIjE.r Eteklt} Xrifoji Sdonist, A Decided Preference—The other day 
the telegraph bark Palmetto wanted to sail 
from Esquimau for New York; but she was 
short-handed and couldn't. The captain 
scoured the town, but failed to find the 
necessary to complete the complement. At 
length be bad recourse to the chain-gang. 
He was introduced to several of the most dis
tinguished long-time men, but only one ot the 
lot appeared physically capable of perform
ing the duties of a sailor. He is a great 
scamp and is sentenced to three years' im 
prisonment with hard labor. To him the 
captain addressed himself. The inducements 
were a free pardon, good wages, an advance, 
and liberty on arriving at the vessel’s desti
nation. The convict, jumping at the offer, 
consented to go, and was preparing to doff 
his prison garb for one more becoming the 
duties he had agreed to assume, when be 
paused and scratched his head, “ By the 
way, captain,” said he, returning, “ I forgot 
to ask wnere's the vessel agoin’ to?” “To 
New York,” replied the captain, innocently. 
“ To New York !” retorted the other ; •• then 
I’d rather stay here. This chaingang's bad’ 
enough ; but 'taint a circumstance to New 
York.” No persuasion could induce the 
convict to change his mind, and the captain 
departed without. his man.

Letter from Lillooet. time. It did not appear to notice any 
of the occupants of the numerous dens 
and cages until it came to the caravan 
containing the bonassus, a species of 
buffalo—an immense animal, weighing 
upwards of two tons. On arriving 
opposite this caravan the rattlesnake 
paused for a moment and then made a 
spring, fastened on the bonassus, and 
bit it in the left nostril. The reptile 
then let go its grip, and shaking its 
rattles, glided through an opening be
tween two of the caravans, where 
some of Mr Mander's grooms were fill
ing a cart with straw. To this cart 
was attached one of the finest studs 
belonging to the establishment. The 
rattlesnake fastened on the off fetlock 
of the horse, which immediately reared 
and plunged to such an extent as to 
shake the reptile off, and before it 
could move aw ay it was crushed to 
pieces beneath the hoofs of the horse, 
which died in frightful agony. Mean
while the bonassus was in such an in
furiated condition that the doOrs of his 
den had to be put up and securely 
bolted, and shortly afterwards it died.

The Health of the Queen.

i (From the London Lancet.)
When, a fortnight since, we stated that 

we had good grounds for making publie 
tbe.reasons which prevented Her Maies tv 
from appearing at evening crowded assent- 
bites, the statement was neither exantrer 
ated nor incorrect. There have, however 
been some exceptions to this rule. These' 
would be scarcely worthy of notice had 
not the writers assumed that they were 
more or less authorized to impugn the ac 
curacy of the paragraph which appeared 
m the Lancet. Upon a subject of 
much delicacy we spoke with what we 
befieve to have been a becoming and justi
fiable reserve. Our report was in no 
respect sensational or over stated It 
was a plain statement of facts, which in 
justice to Her Majesty and to the source 
from which we obtained it, we felt bonnd 
to make public. The appearance of the 
Queen in public on a recent occasion was 
fol owed by a most distressing attack U1 
sickness and exhaustion, which lasted for 
several hours. The inner life of the oonrt 
is necessarily known to but few ; even 
those in immediate attendance upon the 
Queen are not always in a condition to 
arrive at a correct knowledge of Her 
Majesty’s real condition. The privacy of 
the sovereign should be as much respected 
that of the humblest of her subjects, 
-there^ are occasions, however, on which 
the privacy may be held too sacred. This 
is more especially the case when erroneous 
reports have gained general credence. 
Ihen it is right to be known that her 
Majesty, with the greatest desire to fnlfil 
all those duties which appertain to her 
dignity or her hospitality, is occasionally 
prevented from performing them by bodily 
suffering of a character most difficult to 
be borne.

Lillooet, B. C., ) 
September 19th, 1867. $

Editor British Colonist Permit me 
to give you a few ‘items' concerning the 
beautiful and productive Lillooet valley. 
They may be of little interest to many of 
yonr readers—but we are so little known 
about, and by our Government so little 
cared for, that we feel justly proud of 
perseverance and industry under existing 
circumstances, and desire to let the people 
of British Columbia, as well as the “Can
adian gentlemen,’’ know what we have 
been doing and what we intend to do. 
But I trust that the glowing prospect 
may not pxcite the “gentlemen's” jumping 
proclivities, or lead them to expect 
easy a conquest in oar district. We have 
a magistrate—the Hon. E. H. Sanders, 
Esq—who has the entire respect and 
willing support of all the residents, and 
in case of a like occurrenpe here, we 
would soon jayhawk all such sparrow- 
hawks—according to law—you bet ! We 
have been «jogging along slowly but 
surely, without making much fuss 
ceiving many favors from the Governor 
and council—making permanent improve
ments in farms and facilities for growing 
stock. Our calls on the Treasury have 
been very limited. Less than seven hun
dred dollars were expended on our road 
to Clinton this season—a very insignifi
cant sum, considering the revenue col
lected in the district. We have had no 
local government improvements, so long 
allowed and expected, notwithstanding 
that our magistrate’s dwelling is so badly 
situated, so contracted and unsnited. 
Oar jail is unfit for a savage to occupy, 
open to every wind that blows. Thank 
heaven I we have no desperadoes ;—con- 
finement in the Lillooet jail would be a 
farce, unless evildoers consented.

The season has been backward and 
cold ; but our crops have all matured and 
most of them are harvested. The b*g 
threshing machine is at work and ” 
Soar mills are making an article of flour 
which we guarantee to be equalled only 
occasionally and never excelled.

Mining by a few white men and 
bers of Chine'se and Indians is being 
carried on above and below ns on Fraser 
as well as on Bridge river. Farmers 
extending their bounds and we are a fix
ture here. Whether Uncle Sam spreads 
his wings over ns or not, we would accept 
any rule save misrule, hoping a change to 
be beneficial.

AUTO CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, October 1,1867, men

The fironse Creek Difficulty.
Mr Needham’s position on William 

dreek is a delicate and trying one ; 
but we believe that he is fully capable 
of meeting and overcoming any diffis 
cutties that may beset the path of his 
duty. In face. of the decision of 
Mr Judge Begbie—that there was no 
appeal from the decision of the Gold 
Commissioner—the Chief Justice de
cides that there is an appeal ; that the 
Grouse Creek cases should have been 
heard on their merits ; that the ob
jections to an appeal were merely 
technical ; that he has the power to 
try and will “ try the oases on their 
merits and that in order to do so he 
will “ alter the rules of the court and 
-allow any notice that will be compati
ble with justice . to be given by either 
ptrty." The remarks of the Chiet 
Justice appear to have been well 
received by the people on the creek, 
and his dignified demeanor and im
partiality will, we doubt not, exert 
considerable influence in restoring 
to our most cherished institution that 
prestige which the recent wild goose 
chase of the Governor exerted so 
powerful an effect in wéakening. 
After consultation between counsel, 
it was decided that the cases should 
come before the court in the form of 
writs of ejectment. The hearing was 
fixed for Monday last, and the de
cision is awaited with breathless 
anxiety by residents in this part of 
the Colony. Than this case none ever 
tried here has occupied so large a 
share of public attention or evoked 
so deep a feeling of interest : and we 
rejoice that there is now a fair pros
pect of having it finally set at rest > 
bat at the same time we depre
cate and detest the means that were 
adopted to effect it, when a man 
straightforward and dignified policy 
would have attained the same object 
without the sacrifice of a principle or 
the wounding of the feelings of a 
single subordinate officer of the 
Government. We believe that Chief 

. Justice Needham will perform his 
duty, as he has ever done, fearlessly 
and conscientiously; and the parties to 
the suit may rest assured that the 
cases will be decided ‘-upon their own 
merits” in accordance ‘with the facts 
brought out in evidence. Whatever 

‘ may be the decision we are prepared to 
accept it as correct, and so far as we are 
concerned shall allow the scandalous 
case to sink into that oblivion from 
which, but for the ill-advised proceed
ing of Mr Seymour, it would scarcely 
have emerged.

our

so
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Melancholy Accident—A Little Girl 
Drowned in a Well.—A sad accident oc
curred yesterday attemoon on Quadra street. 
A little girl of James Ure, aged 21 months 
was given a piece ot bread and jam by its 
mother and went into the yard to play. 
A few minutes afterwards she was missed, 
and upon search being made by the mother, 
a loose board that usually covered the' well 
was found to have fallen into it, 
and the body of the child was seen floating 
in the water. Willis Bond, a neighbor, 
succeeded in raising the body in a short time, 
and the usual restoratives were applied ; but 
the vital spark had fled. The little thing is 
supposed to have sat down on the board, 
which gave way beneath the weight and pre
cipitated her into the water. Parents and 
others having children in charge cannot be 
too careful in securing the mouths of wells.

or re-

India.

The overland mail brings newspaper dates 
from Bombay to June 24, and Calcutta to 
June 19.

The state of the public health in Bombay 
continued very satisfactory. So little 
had fallen up to J une 21 as to render it 
doublfnl f the monsoon had really burst.
Since then the fall had been heavy, and the 
temperature was in consequence greatly re
duced.

The Bombay government is said to have 
received intelligence of the death of one, if 
not two, of the British captives in Abyssinia.

A meeting of the shareholders of the Bank 
of Bengal was held on the 17th of June, at 
which a resolution was unanimously adopted 
in favor of amalgamation with the Bank of 
Bombay. It is understood, however, that 
government will not sanction amalgamation 
until satisfied that the reconstruction ol the 
Bank of Bombay is impossible. The banks 
of Bombay and Bengal had both reduced 
their rates of discount one per cent during 
the fortnight. At Bombay the rates 
seven per cent on government paper and 
nine per cent on mercantile bills. The Ben
gal rates one per cent lower.

The application for shares in the Commer.
so very limited id 

Bombay as to render the resuscitation of the 
bank hopeless, unless a large proportion of 
the shares are taken up at home.

The second expedition to the Andaman 
Islands to ascertain the fate of the captain 
and seven ol the crdw ’of the ship Assam 
Valley had discovered that the unfortunate 
men were murdered.

The son of the King of Bdfrmah has been 
executed on an apparently unfounded charge 
cf conspiracy against the King.

The Rajah of Chumla has issued a procla
mation giving toleration to Christianity in 
bis dominions, and forbidding any persecu
tion or annoyance to any of his subjects who 
may become Christians.

A vein of silver bas been discovered in the 
Sir Kheenee bills, in the native State of 
Rewa. The Maharajah has given orders for 
the commencement ol mining works.

The latest accounts received at Calcutta
relative to the famine in Orissa were less Beecher and Spurgeon__A writer in
satisfactory. An appeal had been published the New York Gazette, contrasting Snnr- 
askmg for £30,000 to support fifteen hun» n.POn „n^i Tîp0„v.„_ ’ XT ®. P°r
dred children who have been left orphans by gnrIj ,lnj ,’ s J : No man in the 
the famine. A native gentleman had offered 7°. , “nderstands his physical system 
£1,000 to the famine fund, provided that be ,r *,baa -^r Beecher. His eating, 
nine others subscribe each a similar amount. s'eepiug> exercise, all conform to the laws

The circumstances attending the death ÏiÏÎÏL ^ thoroughly temperate in
of Madame Mnsurus, the lady of the Tur- turv with a ^ ^ k
kish Ambassador, were singular and im- bJvlj Z const tut.on tn a healthy
pressive. Amidst the royal and noble service himZt T/r ^ g°°d 
personages of the India house ball the man tt:, SPurgeon 18 a ?0U°S
Ambassador of Turkey and his wife oc- “ th ?,'S fle,sh? appearance and the
copied the post of honor of the corps dip- th^t u 7 0V®rta^eahJm sh™
lomatique. Their family were neaPr them. aS S M? Be^W livt^l ^
K^°2„bT.0m 0f r Amb,’T •™P.k i-to dres, „d hi, habited X 

Prince of Wain. Th. JL 7 °l- 7 met in the street would sooner be taken
“n^ZZltt”^i°Spahrgeron,arèsL°‘'n

ÏC? b"*0“ ,h« threshold coeeh aod eoaehm.n, It™ In ^fine ma““
of the loom Madame Musurus was taken 8i0n, and boasts of as good a turn-out as 
ill and could proceed no farther. She the Archbishop of Can terbnrv. 
was at ouce removed to another apartment 
and became immediately insensible. The 
ambassadress was, with the approval ot 
of her husband, as quickly as possible car
ried downstairs and taken home—messen
gers being despatched for doctors to meet 
her, and for a hot bath to be prepared.
She was removed almost unnoticed, and 
few of the gnests were aware of the seri
ous nature of her seizure. Lady Moles- 
worth took home the young ladies, and 
remained some time at the Embassy. But 
nothing coaid counteract the sudden but 
fatal blow, and death supervened before 
science could avail itself of its resources.
The Queen immediately telegraphed to 
the Embassy to express her sympathy 
and condolence. Dr E. Lankester, cor
oner for central Middlesex, received in
formation of the death of Madame Mu
surus, accompanied by a certificate signed 
by Dr J. C. Forbes, her medical attend
ant, who ascribed death of disease of the 
heart, accelerated by excitement. The 
coroner thereupon deemed an inquest un
necessary.

ram

Punishing Insurance Frauds__The Lon
don Mews says : The frauds on insurance 
by scuttling ships are not confined to Eng
land. We have before us the full report of 
the trial at Singapore of the owner, master 
and mate of the Erin for sinking the 
vessel on a voyage from Hongkong to Bang
kok. The vessel had been very heavily ins 
sored in the local offices and carried but a 
small cargo, and the evidence showed that 
she could not have stowed the goods named 
in the manifest. After five days’ trial the 
jury convicted all three prisoners. The cap
tain (Stewart) and owner (Scott) were 
fenced to penal servitude for life, and the 
chief officer to five years’ imprisonment. The 
severity of the sentence created a deep sen
sation.

The Weevil.—Our attention has been 
called to the presence of the weevil among a 
quantity of wheat recently imported to this 
city from California, and which has been 
extensively sold on the Island. Every pre
caution should be taken to guard against 
the introduction of this troublesome insect, 
which has been known to destroy tie entire 
wheat crop in other countries and to force 
the farmers to adopt the starving oat process 
by not sowing wheat for several successive 
years before it could be finally got rid of. 
Examine all foreign wheat closely before 
purchasing.

Jewish New Year.—The Jewish New 
Year commences on Sunday Evening at 6 
o’clock and will last until Tuesday evening at 
the same hour. Business daring the 48 hours 
will be suspended by oar Jewish lellow- 
oitizens.

There is a report afloat that Mr Begbie 
has resigned, or that he is about to do so. 
At any rate, after what has transpired at the 
mines with reference to the Grouse (Jteek 
case, he ORh never again sit upon the Sup
reme Court bench in that section.

Performance at the Theatre.—Mr 
Marsh announces a performance at the theatre 
on Wednesday evening next, under the pat
ronage of Admiral Hastings and Officers of 
H. M Fleet. The entertainment will be 
varied and attractive.

A Curious Calculation—An exchange 
says : What a noisy creature would 
man be were his voice, in proportion to 
his weight, as load as that of a locust ! A 
locust can be heard at the distance of one 
sixteenth of a mile. The golden wren is 
said to weigh but half an onnce, so that a 
middling sized man would weigh down 
not short of four thousand of them ; and 
it must be strange if a golden wren would 
not outweigh lour of oar locusts. Sup
posing, therefore, that a comman man 
weighs as much as sixteen thousand of 
onr locusts, and that a note of a locust 
can be heard one sixteenth of a mile, a 
man of common dimensions, pretty sound 
in wind and limb, ought to he able to 
make himself heard at a distance of one 
thousand six -hundred miles ; and when 
he sneezed, “his house ought to fall about 
his ears !” Supposing a flea to weigh 
one grain, which is more than its actual 
weight, and to jump one and a half yards, 
a common man of one hundred and fifty 
pounds, with jumping powers in propor
tion, could jump twelve thousand eight 
hundred miles, or about the distance from 
New York to Cochin China.
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This effusion may reach you in two 
weeks. Our mails depart and 
ceived via Clinton.If it is too stale when 
you get it (you newspaper men must think 
everything old,) please send it to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works, 
for his individual edification. It will let 
him know that we have this year grown 
1,500,000 lbs of wheat, of an excellent 
quality ; 800,000 lbs of oats and barley ; 
60,000 lbs of beans ; and vegetables in
numerable. We shall cure over 30 tons 
of bacon and make hiyou whiskey when 
Messrs. Sproat &, Royer get np their 
whiskey-making fixings. In season we re
velled in lots of melons, tomatoes, apples, 
corn, currants, pears, plums, cherries, 
grapes, etc, such as cannot be grown in 
British Columbia outside of our Lillooet 
valley. We will produce next year at 
least 50 per cent more of everything, and 
keep increasing year after year.

This is a good country and only needs 
a little retrenchment and a little 
straction to make it a great one.

are re-

Sainrday, Sept 28th.
The Threats to Assault at Belmont.— 

George Hawkins and Arthur Peatt were ar
raigned before Mr Pemberton yesterday 
upon a charge of threatening to assanlt ex- 
Chief Justice Cameron. Mr Bishop ap
peared for the defence. From the inlorma- 
tion of Mr Cameroc, it would appear that 
the two men came to Belmont to inquire 
relative to some pigs belonging to them 
which had been maimed. Hawkins held a 
gun in bis hand and told the ex-chief that if 
he knew any of the parties who had injured 
his pigs he had a remedy in his own hands and 
would not fail to use it. Hawkins then 
called complainant a mean, low scamp, and 
was very violent, and was finally ordered to 
leave. Mr Bishop said bis clients had been 
out, gunning and merely called to inquire 
relative to the maimed stock. They 
used no threats and meant no barra to 
Mr Cameron. If that gentleman would say 
he was afraid of bodily harm from the de
fendants they would submit to be bound 
over to keep the peace ; but if the case was 
pressed, the defence would prove that Mr 
Cameron had killed stock and had acknow
ledged it. Tbe complainant then made a 
statement in which he stated that bis only 
object was to put a stop to tbe trespasses of 
stock belonging to the defendants. Their 
stock was turned loose as though the defen
dants expected them to fatten on other 
people’s oropsi The whole district was com
plaining of depredations from the bogs 
belonging to the accused. Their object was 
to frighten him—he had no doubt of tbaL 
Peatt said nothing, but his silence showed 
that he assented to all Hawkins said. Mr 
Bishop alluded to the previous good charac
ter of the defendants. Mr Cameron said be 
had brought this case forward on public 
grounds alone, and would be satisfied if they 
retracted their offensive epithets and entered 
into their own recognisances to keep the 
peace towards all Her Majesty’s subjects. 
The magistrate made a few pertinent re
marks and ordered each of the defendants to 
enter into bis own recognizances in the sum 
■of $500 to keep tbe peace far one year—in 
default, two months’ imprisonment. Mr 
Bishop gave notice of appeal.
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________________APPAH.
Exciting Scene at a Menagerie.__

A group of eight rattlesnakes, says an 
English paper, which had been landed 
at Liverpool, were purchased by Wm, 
Mandera, and were first exhibited by 
that gentleman at Northampton. As 
the box in which the snakes had been 
brought over was to a certain extant 
unsafe, Mr Manders had a stout case 
expressly manufactured for their re
ception. The keeper who attends the 
reptile department of the menagerie, 
put a large pan on the coke fire which 
stood in the centre of the menagerie. 
During the time the pan was heating 
he proceeded with his work, and at 
length tie took the ease containing the 
rattlesnakes out of the box, and com
menced cleaning the exterior. While 
he was so engaged the spring latoh ol: 
the door at the side of the case became 
detached and the door dropped down. 
At this moment the water in the pan 
boiled over, and the keeper rushed to 
the fire to remove the pan, incauti» 
ously leaving open the door of the 
rattlesnake case. On his return to re
sume work he saw that one of the 
largest of the snakes had escaped from 
the case and was peering about, hiss
ing In a terrible manner and shaking 
its rattle. The man closed the open 
door of the case and warned hie com
panion. A panic seized the man, and 
with the greatest d ffioulty an elderly 
man named Frank Godfrey prevailed 
on some of them to remain in the en
closure and endeavor to recapture the 
fearful reptile. Arming themselves 
with shovels, forks, scrapers and 
brooms, the keepers, under the direc
tion of Godfrey, proceeded towards the 
snake. Thrf reptile during these pre
parations remained perfectly quiet, 
but on the approach of the keepers 
leisurely proceeded up the centre of 
the enclosure, hissing fearfully all the

The Eruption—The burning mountain 
across tbe Straits continues to emit dense 
volumes of smoke and flame, which are viewed 
nightly from the commanding heights in this 
vicinity. The scene cf tne eruption is located 
some sixty-five miles distant from Victoria 
in a southerly direction, and about in a line 
with the head of Hood’s Canal.

A Mail Coming.—The Panama «earner 
arrived at San Francisco on the 22d inst., 
and as the John L. Stephens sailed for this 
port on the 26th, it is reasonable to suppose 
that she has onr mail aboard. ,

Sailed.—The bark Palmetto, laden with 
telegraph wire, sailed for New York yester
day morning. The ship Anna Dorothea, 
laden with Bnrrard Inlet lumber, sailed for 
Australia about the same time.

The J. L. Stephens.—This steamship will 
not enter Esquimau harbor. She will merely 
call off the harbor for passengers only, and 
will coal at Nanaimo.

H. M. S. Alert will sail on the 10th prox. 
for the South.

f,0“

Domiuion of Canada.
ONTARIO.

On Thnsday morning last, while a number 
of men were returning from a “ bee,” in the 
township of Garden, three of the party were 
struck by lightning, and instantly killed. 
The names of the unfortunate men were 
Hagen, Flynn, and Durham, and were, we 
are informed, residents of the township of 
Mara, county of Ontario.—Orillia Expositor.

A gentleman just returned from a business 
tour through the Upper Province west of 
Hamilton, says tbe country looks beautiful, 
and the crops heavy and good. Some fields 
of wheat had put on their golden color, and 
appeared almost ready for reaping. He did 
not bear a single complaint from farmers.

Ruin of Jamaica.—The condition of Ja- 
maica is the theme of a private letter prints 
ed in the Pall Mall Gazette, which gives a 
sad picture of the continuous decline of that 
once flourishing and wealthy island. The 
writer, who is an old resident, says he “ ne
ver knew Jamaica in snob a state of despon* 
denoyt None of the better classes—no edun 
cated person—would remain if they could 
manage to get away; The country is deeply 
in debt; no effort is made-toj develop her 
resources, and taxation is largely increased. * 
Regret is expressed that the colonists no 
longer possess “ anything like self-govern
ment.” One of the parishes, that of St 
Ann’s, which in 1840 contained thirty sugar 
estates, now has thirteen, and of these seve
ral are on the point of abandonment. Of 
filty-three coffee estates, there are only four 
remaining. There is no market for horses, 
mules and cattle. The principal crop, piy 
mento, promises to perish ungatheted.

Roads in Victoria District.:The institution of life assurance is at 
length about to receive in France its official 
consecration. By the terms of a bill laid 
before the Legislative Body some days 
before it broke np, there is to be instituted, 
under the guarantee of the State, a Caisse 
<!’Assurances, to pay on the death of each 
assured, to hie heirs or assigns, a determinate 
sum which cannot exceed 3,000f. To this 
creation is annexed a similar one for acci
dents resulting from agricultural or manu
facturing labors.

Editor Colonist :—Can you inform me 
who is attending to the roads in Victoria 
District ? There is a bridge near the Solici
tor General’s residence, which is in snob a 
state that no vehicle can pass over it 
Tbe road taxes are collected most religiously; 
but no repairs have been made since tbe 
death of the late Superintendent of Roads, Mr 
Pidwell.

-

Amos Lawrence, of Boston, kept 
record, during a long life, of all his mer
cantile acquaintances, and found out that; 
of every hundred who entered tmsines, 97 
failed of success.

a

The steamship Oregon, 
with about 800 tons of oo

from Nanaimo,
— ------— of ooal aboard, arrived

at .Esquimalt last night, and sailed for San 
Francisco at 4 o’clock this morning.

A Payee of Road Tax in
Victoria District.

Public Spirited.—Young ladies who 
allow their father’s house to be used for a 
court-house.

I

26th Sept., 1867.
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WEEKLY COLONIST A.1STD CHRONICLE. ‘ 5
lb Queen. Muuicipal Council#

Thursday, Sept 26.
The Conncil at 7 30 p. m. The Mayor and 

Councillors Lewis, Hebbard, Gibbs and 
Trabey were present.

Letter Irom Kootenay.

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

Fishbrvillk, Kootenay, Ang 31.
Editor Colonist.—P J O’Reilley, Esq., 

Gold Commissioner and County Court Judge, 
arrived here on the 8th of August, certainly 
not before bis presence was required. At the 
same time there has not been a very large 
amount of business before him. His decis
ions have been regarded as just ; and in my 
opinion, were he to remain longer he would 
become a popular Magistrate. He takes his 
departure for Hope to-day, with a considera
ble amount of Government funds in charge. 
I understand that Mr Normansell, the popu
lar Deputy Collector of Customs, will be 
empowered hereafter to act as Gold Com
missioner and Judge of the Small Debts 
Court, which will be all this camp requires 
in that respect.

$jjt Eedtlt) Wifeji (îolmrât. is a healthy camp and possesses a fine climate. 
Should a person be taken ill here he would 
have to trust mainly to Providence, but for 
my own part, if ill, I should prefer being in a 
place where there was a good skilful physici
an with a proper supply of medicines.

As there is very little reading matter here, 
and having nothing to copy from except the 
Colonist, which would be tocr easily recog« 
nized, and being run out of original material, 
I will subscribe myself,

ELEGANT PERSONAL REQUISITES,
Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy 

ol Europe.

Lancet.)
Aim CHRONICLE.e, we stated that 

r making publie 
ted Her Majesty 
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Tuesday, October 1, 1867
The strccBssiui msults of the last HALF CENTURY have 

proved beyond question thatThe Roman Question.

Garibaldi has again attempted to 
effect what he terms “ the emanci
pation ot Italy ” by an invasion of the 
Papal States; but from the action of 
hiB Government it would appear that 
bis efforts are not appreciated. He 
was seized, and an armed force 
has been set in motion for the frontier 
with instructions to put down the 
Garibaldians who have taken up 
arms at their chieftain's bidding. The 
dispatch adds that an army has left 
France for Rome to preserve the in
tegrity of the Pope. A few months 
only have elapsed since the last 
French soldier sailed from Rome for 
home and the State was left to its 
own resources for protection. The 
presence of foreign troops on Italian 
soil was distasteful to Victor Emanuel 
when his authority was confined to 
the petty Sardinian States, as sover
eign of which he may be said to have 
existed upon the sufferance of Austria. 
In the dark days of Italy lïapoleon 
became her ally. He assisted the Sar 
dinians in their war against Austria 
in 1859 and i860, and, in exchange for 
Savoy and Nice, which were ceded to 
France as a reward for its friendship, 
secured them in the possession of 
important Provinces. Subsequently 
the invasion of Naples by Garibaldi 
was connived at by the Italian King 
and the French Emperor, and the 
Italians joining in the struggle soon 
drove King Bomba from the throne 
and added Naples to the Kingdom of 
Italy, Three years ago Garibaldi in
vaded Venetia. He was pursued by 
Italian troops, wounded and taken 
prisoner, and his followers dispersed. 
The time had not arrived. Last year 
Italy finding that it had bad to pay too 
dearly for French support, seized the 
moment when Austria and Prussia 
were quarreling over the Banish spoils, 
allied herself with the latter power 
and joined in the attack upon Austria. 
The nett results of this alliance was 
the crippling of Austria, the forma
tion of the North-German Confédéré 
ation and the cession of Venetia to 
Italy. The only existing obstacle to 
the complete reunion of Italy is the 
Papal authority .in the Romagna, But 
how to seize the coveted Province and 
put an end to the temporal power of 
the Pope without causing a general 
war ? is a question that must seriously 
have agitated the mind of the Italian 
Cabinet for months. The Government 
is too heavily in debt to admit of its 
engaging in another conflict for the 
next few years at least ; and it would 
be most impolitic to allow Garibaldi to 
precipitate a quarrel that might prove 
disastrous to 'the Government which 
he professes to wish to serve. His 
movement is rash and ill-advised, and 
can only tend to increase the compli
cations and perhaps affect the relations 
of Italy with France and other Catho
lic countries. It is no wonder, then, 
that the chieftain has been seized and 
cast into prison ; nor is it surprising 
that we find a force of Italian soldiery 
sent out to disperse the bands of 
volunteers who had collected on the 
frontier. Bat there is another and 
still graver fact that must be 
taken into consideration in discussing 
this question. If it be true that a 
French army has embarked for Rome, 
how far will the presence of that army 
on Italian soil meet the approval ol 
the Italian Government or people 
May it not give rise to a serious mis
understanding or an open rapture be
tween the former allies, and precipi
tate the general conflict that both 
Napoleon and Victor Emanuel are ex
ceedingly anxious to avoid for the 
present, without affecting, in the re
motest degree, the position of the 
Pope? _________________

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication was read from Drake & 

Jackson on behalf of Mr A. De Cosmos, ob
jecting to exactions in regard to the pro
posed improvements of the Johnson street 
drain adjoining his property on Cormorant 
street. Filed.

An account from Colonist and Chronicle 
was referred to the Finance Committee for 
payment.

An application was read from Mr W. S. 
Green for the sum of $350 relative to ex
penses incurred in respect of the matter of 
Titus vs the Corporation arbitration. Re
ceived and referred to the Finance Commit
tee with power to act The reading of the 
arbitration award was deferred for considera
tion, the Conncil in the interval to consult 
with its .solicitor.

Councillor Gibbs moved that the earn of 
$200 be appropriated towards the repa ire of 
Menziee street and other partions of the 
James Bay Ward. Carried.

Councillor Lewis moved that a notice be 
published to the effect that all persons who 
lave not paid their 1st, 2nd and 3rd quarters’ 
municipal taxes ending Oct 31st on or before 
the 30th October next will not be entitled to 
vote at the next municipal election; Carried.

The money voted of the last meeting were 
confirmed.

Council adjourned until Saturday at 10
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Jfe Possesses peculiarly nourishing powers in the growth, 
restoration, and improvement ot the Human Hair. It 
prevents it from falling off or turning grey—cleanses it 
from Scurf and Dandriff, and makes it beautifully soft, 
curly and glossy. For children it is especially recom
mended, as forming the basis of a beautiful head of hair. 
Price 3s. 6d.

CAUTION.—On the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words ‘ « Rowlands' Macassar Oil, &o. in white letters, 
and their signature, A. Rowland & Sons, in red ink.
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so The London limes bag a abort synopsis of 
the career of a young English gentlemen, 
named Harvey Wadge, who came to Dublin, 
and devoted himself with great energy to the 
development of the Industrial resources of 
Ireland, which be said were magnificent, but 
unaccountably neglected. All that was 
needed to make the country prosperous

The other night the constable made a raid capital, directed by intelligence. Happily, 
upon a Celestial gambling house. Ten or Mr Harvey Wadge was a gentleman who 
twelve flowery Johns were lodged in jail and f®ll a deep interest in our people, and he bad 
the next day four of them (keepers of the an unlimited command of capital, being a 
house) were mulcted in the sum of $50 each iarBe proprietor of English mines, and bav- 
—the remainder $10 each. A theory has in8> though a young man, resized an im« 
been somehow promulgated that the wicked mense fortune. What Ireland wanted, there- 
will be punished in the future world by being f°f®> Ba*d the press, was more Wadges. 
compelled to follow the pursuit for which established^ company and set a factory going 
they have the strongest passion in this world. th® neighborhood of Dublin. He estab- 
Some other mode of punishment will have fished an indnstrial magazine to make known 
to be devised for Chinamen, because, were the wants of Ireland on the one hand, and its 
they compelled to gamble forever, the future latent weahh on the other. Alter a few 
would be for them the most Celestial Para- months the magazine suddenly stopped, but 
dise imaginable. this was because the object for which it was

started bad been effectually accomplished 
during its brief and prosperous career, and 
Mr Harvey Wadge found that the time and 
attention it required must be devoted to 
schemes of a higher and nobler character. 
In the meantime bis entertainments, were in 
a style of splendour almost unparalleled, as 
became a millionaire; Hie house was fur
nished in the most costly manner, and his 
taste was the theme of general admiration. 
He bad in his seller a quantity of the choic- 
ets vintages, which (he declared to be 100 
years old. Marley, the fine old family seat of 
the La Touches, was in the Landed Estates 
Court, and Mr Harvey Wadge was declared 
the purchaser, making a deposit of £12,000 
in part payment. In the meantime, there 
were mysterious whispers in commercial 
circles that all was not right, and ultimately 
it was announced in the fashionable intelli
gence of the Dublin papers that Mr Harvey 
Wadge had left town for a short visit to Italy 
where he was requested to authenticate a 
signature in a will case, in which a Prince 
was one of the parties. It soon transpired 
that this enterprising gentleman was not likely 
to return to the country which he promised 
to regenerate, and many of those in whom he 
inspired confidence have come to the con
clusion that it would be better without such 
industrial operators to develope its resources.

we ROWLANDS’ KALYD0R,
Is unequalled for its rare and inestimable qualities in 
Improving and Beautifying the Complexion and Skin. It 
Eradicates Freckles, Tan, Pimples, Spots and Discolora
tions, and renders the Skin soft, tair and blooming*. 
Price 4s. 6d. per bottle.

GAMBLING. SOUND AND WHITE TEETHwas
Are indispensable to PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and to 
health and longevity by the proper mastication of tood.

ROWLANDS’ ODONTO
OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,

For Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth, imrartlng » 
Pearl-like Whiteness, Strengthening the Game, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Price 2s. 9d. 
per box.
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Sold by A. ROWLAND & SONS,
20 HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, and by their Appoint;

MESSRS LANGLEY 6 CO.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island,jeS 2t a m 6m

a.m.

J. & F. HOWARD,A GROWL—NO MAIL CARRIER.

The greatest cause of complaint here at 
present is want of communication with the 
outside world. Up to this time there has 
been no mail carrier lor this section. We have 
to depend entirely upon itinerant travelle s 
for letters and news. Mr O’Beiley brought 
the latest news from the lower country we 
have had this year. Surely a community 
that contributes as largely to the reveuae as 
we do, deserves better treatment at the hands 
ol the Government. There is, however, an 
express running to Walla Walla, but as the 
party carrying it does so on his • own hook,’ 
be of course only comes and goes when it 
pays, and is therefore not ceitain to come 
again.
ANOTHER EXCITEMENT—NEW CAMP STRUCK— 

FOUR MEN SHOT BY INDIANS.

It is reported, and currently believed, that 
a party of prospectors knowo as the Fisher 
party, have discovered new diggings on some 
tributaries of the Kootenay River, about 150 
miles south of this point, and 80 miles up the 
Kootenay River from Boomer's Ferry, on the 
American side. The prospecting party got 
short of provisions and started some of their 
men below for a supply, who, on their return 
were attacked, and four men—John Herron 
and John Moore, well known in this camp, 
and two others whose names are unknown, 
are supposed to have been killed by the In
dians. The main party started out to meet 
the grub train and were also attacked, but 
escaped with the loss of some of their ani
mals. This tragedy is supposed to be in 
consequence of an Indian having been shok 
last spring on Thompson River, a streadr 
emptying into the Pen d’Oreille, by a man 
named Mike Hunt, who was himself shot in 
the first affray ; but the Indiana threatened 
aiterward that they would have the scalps of 
ten white men for the dead Indian. Some 
tweoty or twenty-five men leave here to-day 
for the new diggings, wéll armed and pre
pared to meet the Iodiaos, and should ac
counts from them prove good, there will be 
a large rush to that section.

PROSPECTS HERB,
This camp has not proved as remunerative 

so far as was anticipated early in the season. 
The Chinamen appear to have the best 
claims and are generally doing well. There 
have been no hydraulic claims in operation ; 
but up to the present time they have not 
proved profitable, owing, in a great measure, 
to want of facilities for working them. The 
parties have abandoned their old ground and 
are opening two new claims with strong 
hopes of making it pay. The Deep Shaft 
has at last been abandoned. Many inter
ested are still satisfied that there are good 
diggings in the claim, but are compelled io 
abandon it from want of funds. A new hill 
claim was opened by McCarty & Co on the 
opposite side of the creek on which most of 
of the mining bas been done. They found 
gold prospecta and since the arrival of the 
Gold Commissioner have been engaged in 
bringing in a ditch ; they are of opinion that 
the hill for two miles above them will prove 
rich, and if so, it will be the salvation of 
this camp. Their ditch will be completed 
next week, when a large amount of prospect» 
ing will at once commence, and I hope to be 
able to report rich strikes in my next. 
Shôuld this fail I fear the camp will be e^ 
tirely given np to Chinamen after this yew, 
who will doubtless find satisfactory diggings 
for two or three yaars to come.

MARKETS.

Goods are ruling at very low prices here. 
The H. B. Co. have purchased the stock-in- 
trade of Dixon & Co. and are bringing in a 
large stock from their posts at Shepherd and, 
Kamloops. They are going in, apparently 
to supply the miners in this camp as well as 
at Cariboo. Prices are now ruling about as 
follows : Flour, $18 per hundred; liquors, 
fine, $6 to $10 per gallon ; bacon, 40c to 50o 
per lb ; tea, from $1 50 to $2 ; sugar, 50o to 
62^c ; beans, 35c to 40o ; rice, 33c to 35c ; 
and all other goods proportionately low. 
The prospects for traders and merchants here 
are not at all flattering, bnt low prices will 
help to prospect the country and possibly 
may be the means of making rich disoover-

Board ol Edocation.
A meeting of this body took place yester

day. Present—Dr Powell, (ohairmao) and 
Messrs. Garesche, Tolmie, Wood, Franklin, 
Higgins.

Communications from Messrs. W H Par
sons and Wm Fisher, respecting the vacancy 
in the office of Superintendent, were read.

On motion of Mr Franklin, seconded p y 
Mr Garesche, it was resolved to postpone the 
recommendation ot a Superintendent for the 
present and pending the choice of an officer 
the members of the Board will visit the 
schools from time to time.

The chairman drew the attention of the 
Board to the fact that the Central School 
was overcrowded, there being 110 scholars 
in regular attendance, while the District 
School contained only forty pupils.

Mr Franklin moved, seconded by Mr Gar- 
esche, that Messrs Powell, Tolmie and Hig
gins be appointed a committee to make such 
arrangemeots as they may deem proper for 
equaliziog the number of pupils in each 
school.

The Board then adjourned.

A Little conversation at a horse show 
recently held near Paris has caused a good 
deal of talk. Several Prussian horses were 
exhibited. They were very fine looking, 
but vtere pronounced by the majority of the 
judges inferior in several important respects 
to some of the other horses. The Prussian 
judge lost his temper at these unfavorable 
criticisms, and said in a bitter tone, ‘Whether 
you appreciate these horses or not, they will 
none the less come in the month of May to 
drink out ot the Seine.” It is a wonder that 
provocation tor a duel was not at once given 
as two of the French udges were officers of 
the Legion ot Honor. However one of these 
gentlemen contented himself with saying 
dryly, “Monsieur, we are not yet at war.” 
The Prussian was hissed by the crowd when 
he set out lor Paris.

The Zealous Taken !—What the com
bined fleets of the world might find rather 
difficult to accomplish, was yesterday effect
ed by Mr R. Maynard, the photographic 
artist of Johnson street, who, "io the short 
spsce of balf-a-minute succeeded in taking 
our noble flagship Zealous» The work was 
skilfully executed. No resistance was 
offered by either officers or meo ; and the 
successful disciple of Daguerre is disposing 
of the ship on cardboard to all who may 
wish to possess themselves of a memento of 
so interesting an event.

New Store.—Willson & Rickman, the 
well known family grocers, yesterday re
moved their stock of goods to their handsome 
brick structure. The building is one ot the 
finest in the place, and is a credit both to 
the enterprising owners and the contractors. 
We wish the firm a continuance of the 
prosperity that has so deservedly attended 
their efforts at their old stand.

The Prize Fight.—The resalt of the figh 
at Cariboo has taken all by surprise. Every-, 
body was prepared for a stubborn andde- 
cisive fight ; but no one counted upon aiTiul 
blow deciding the contest. As it is likely 
that neither party will ieel satisfied, another 
meeting will probably be arranged at an 
early day.

The thfee deserters from the Day Dawn» 
who stole a boat from New Westminster, 
were tracked by the owner of the boat to 
Point Roberta, where he compelled them to 
deliver up the stolen property and left them 
to track many weary miles through the wil
derness in search of tood and shelter.

Britannia Iron Works* Bedford.
Patentees and Manufacturers of

CHAMPION PLOUGHS,
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,
HARROWS, HORSE RAKES,

And other Agricultural Implements.r—An exchange 
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From their long experience and .great manufacturing 
facilities, J. & F: H ward are in a nosition to supply 
Agricultural Machinery, not only ot the best design, but 
of the best workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
aim for many years has been to manufacture Imple
ments which, whilst most efficient in work, should prove 
economical and durable in use. . Being extensive Farmers 
themselves, they have fall opportunities of testing every 
machine before offering it to the public. *

Catalogues j with full particulars, sent free on applies» 
tion.

Loudon Office—4, Cheapside, three doors
from St Paul’s. jel ly . v 

Catalogues can he obtained of the Publisher.

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness j
A New Anaesthetic has come into fashion 

of late ; it is quadrichloride carbon, which 
possesses an agreeable smell of quinces, and 
can produce insensibility in less than a 
minute. This insensibility may be maintain
ed with or without loss of conciousuess ; its 
effects cease speedily when desired, and are 
not followed by vomiting. It has also been 
uocessfnily used for obstinate headache.

PEPSINE.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak an 

impaired digestion, may be had la the form ol 
POWDER. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES) 
on order, WLNE.and LOZENGES. The POWDER 
is PURE,; he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured hr

T. MORSON <Ss SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russo 
Square, London»

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemls 
nd Storekeepers.
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Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia GELATINE (Moraon’g Patent) HOBSON’S^ 
KBE0S0TE,Is thé great remedy fbr

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Physician’s core for

And every description of Chemicals, and all 'new 
Preparations oareiully packed for shipment.

*»* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

ml

BOUT HABVEY, Victoria-GOTJT,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints [ot 

w ithe Bladder, and in cases of)

FRAUDFEVEB, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY IQF 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling ects, As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infanta, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, D inn «lord's Magnesia is india 
pensable, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEBWALLAH, a Printer, waj, 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit-^ / 

mg the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT;DINNEFORD & CO.,
And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the tSubur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers [throughout the 

World.
CAUTION.—Ask fbr “Dinneford’s Magnesia,” and’se 

th-u Dinneford & Co. is on every Botle and Label. 
de21 lawI2U)A$ TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.

M^GKEISTTA.., CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecut
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine s." goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUJ NE 
Manufactures of Messrs Cros&e & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Isle. my291 aw
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JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,’
> Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded ta 

the public. An, one can use them, any tiling can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without soiling the hands. 
In England “ Jndson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been pat aside

Friday, Sept 27 th.
Insult to à Flag.—During a late pro

cession in San Francisco, an egg was thrown 
*t the American flag from a room in the 
Russ House occupied by D. B. Inglis and F 
Griffin, late master and mate of the telegraph 
«hip Egmont, by a young woman known as 
Katy Mack. A San Francisco paper says :
“ It it appear that the insult was directed by 
the Englishmen, they should be reprimanded 
by the British Consul, otherwise they ought 
to be escorted down to the dock, and ordered 
to get ont ot the city.”

In Service Again;—The Deluge engine 
having received thorough repair, ia again 
ready for active service, tor which, we hope 
there will be no necessity.

A Caledonian paper, in an obituary of a 
young lady, who died lately, closed by saying 
“ She had an amiable temper, and was un
commonly fond of ice-cream and other deli
cacies.” __________________

The steamship John L. Stephens, which 
sailed from San Francisco on Wednesday, for 
Sitka via Victoria, should arrive here on 
Sunday night or Monday morning.

The Fideliter sailed from Portland on 
Wednesday and is dne here to-day.

Joseph Morrow, who has been at Yale 
College and a New Yorx rough, is now 
one of the most notorious Italian brigands 
under the name of Guiseppe Morino.

INSURANCE AGENCY.as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle 'of Dye

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 

Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black
Prioi i—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.Pink
We understand that an arrangement has 

been arrived at between Messrs Wilson & 
Murray and their creditors, whereby Messrs 
J A McCrea, M T Johnson and Wm Wilson 
are authorized to receive all monies due the 
concern. A meeting of the creditors will 
probably be held on Saturday.

The Fenians of New York say they have 
material enough to keep thirty thousand meo 
in the field for one year. They might as 
well keep one man in the field for thirty 
thousand years ; the result would be about 
the same.
* Proceedings in Insolvency.—Z. Amos, 
formerly of the lumber firm ot Amos & Phin- 
nev, of Port Ludlow, W. T., has filed a peti
tion in insolvency at San Francisco. Liabili
ties nearly $300,000, mostly secured by 
mortgage on real estate.

Canadian dairymen propose to send an 
agent to England to sell their cheese ; the 
number of cows owned by them is 20,000, 
and the product of cheese is about 25,000,- 
000 poundsi

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

VFor Rates of Premium, apply toDANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers
N.B_A small bottle of color wiU dye 12 yards^of bonnet

Ribbon.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent 

au6 d&w 1Wharf street, Victoria, B. O., 1867.

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.

*,* SB THAI TO0|wr 1 Judson ss
ma _______ ,__

VICTORIA mil.ies.

STEAM GRIST MILLACCIDENT—HEALTH, 40.
The death of a Cbioaman (the first who 

has died here) was caused about the 20th of 
July by a cave in a ground sluice. His leg 

severely fractured. It was amputated 
by Dr Galbraith, a lew hours after the accid
ent ; but the Chinaman having lost much 
blood was too weak to rally after the opera
tion and died a few minutes after it. Unfor
tunately for the Docter t e was unable to re
cover his lee for the operation, having left 
his “diploma” with other papers in some 
part of Oregon. Fortunately for ns all this

CAMOMILE PILLSgUPERFINE AND INDIAN FliOUR

GOOD MILLING WHEAT bought in ahy 
uantity.

Grain of every description Ground at 
moderate rates.

Orders left at the Mill, or at TEUTONIA HALL, Gov 
eminent street, will be promptly attended to.

GOWEN & LOEWEN, 
Proprietors,

for sale. A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND-
1JL ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in botfles at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d. and 11s each, by 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of the 
World.

*$* Orders to be made payable by London Houses. 
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an unappreciative and ungrateful, not 
to eay obtuse, people. Like the over
ripe cucumber, it is “ running to seed” 
here. The people Cannot understand 
the Governor’s wise policy, and be
cause they cannot understand it they 
inveigh against it. This is all wrong 
They ought to recognize the « divine 
right of kings ” and governors to rule ; 
and so far from grumbling at the man
ner in which their money is spent, 
they should feel grateful that they 
have even a diplomat for a Governor.

€\st flMItj Srifeji Cntaat. investigation, without being thoroughly 
impressed with the truth that the Judi
ciary of Washington Territory contains 
upon its rolls one whose ethical and legal 
code, if not of the most depraved, is, at 
least, of the most equivocal character ; 
and as a man laying claim to manly honor 
or any regard for female virtue, his 
mean attempt to cover his base and un
manly conduct behind the frailties of a 
weak and powerless woman—the victim 
of his own machinations—as manifested 
through every stage of the suit, from the 
first appeal to the law to the end of the 
testimony, of which he was the head and 
heart, I think will forever forbid his at
taining that distinction.

Without making any comment upon 
the facilities which the statute laws of 
Washington Territory afford for marital 
dissolution, or the more notorious cases of 
divorce at sight, which were disclosed at 
the investigation, 1 would just say that 
the presiding judge deserves well' the 
thanks of the friends of domestic peace 
for his decided disapprobation of granting 
divorces except upon the most warrant
able grounds, and in no case upon the 
application of the party causing the evils 
complained of, -

I will also further remark, not with any 
desire of fulsomeness, that the people of 
Washington Territory may well be prond 
of their bar if the three gentlemen who 
were engaged in conducting the case in 
question are a fair sample of their legal 
fraternity.

As a specimen of the attractions now ok 
fered to the church or chapel-going pnblic 
we ( Court Journal) abridge a late announce
ment in the columns of a paper published in 
our northwestern metropolitao possession or 
colony: “ Next Sunday, sermons will hi
preached—afternoon, by Mr_____ , a 5|ac^
brother from Jamaica, son-in-law of the In* 
excellent Paul Bogle.

(From the N. W. Examiner.)

Big Bend.
There were several arrivals from Big 

Bend, on Monday, per steamer Onward from 
Yale. The news generally is not very encour
aging. One of the arrivals kept an hotel on 
French creek, which be bas closed, and does 
not intend to return. Oar informant, Mr. 
Ohater, who intends returning, left on the 
4th inst. On

asteidji SrifejAND CHRONICLE.
AND CHRONICTuesday, October 1/ 1867C •

Tuesday ctober 1,
“ Diplomacy.”

e
Evening, by Mr

--------- , the butcher from Notiing-hill, whose
words sink like flame-dipped darts into tin 
sonls of bis hearers.” A pleasant sensation 
lor the audience to have flame-tipped darts 
too into them by a preacher.

Detectives dressed as waiters officiated 
at the supper given by the Prince of 
Wales to the Belgian officers, to keep an 
eye on the plate, which was valued at 
$125,000.

English and ContinentWebster defines the meaning of this 
word to be “ dexterity or "skill in man
aging negotiations;’’ and with a proper 
feeling of respect for the representative of 
Her Majesty in this highly favoured 
Colony, we submit that His Excellency 
Governor Seymour, by the able manner 
in which he has managed our affairs, has 
.earned the enviable* reputation of being a 
skilled and dexterous diplomatist. Who 
does not remember the famous diplomatic 
production known as the “Paris Letter’’ 
—written with the evident object of re
conciling two adverse sections that were 
shortly to be united in a common bond of 
brotherhood—and its elegant flights of 
fancy that so tickled the Islanders and 
drew down upon the distinguished

Our London files read 
August, and contain a m 
esting matter.
Whitebait Dinner has been] 
Derby, being ill with the 
at home, and Mr Disra 
honors with an unusual 
good humor. The Refoi 
came Law on the 15th An 
Derby advised the Peers t 
Commons’ amendments v 
ther discussion, as being < 
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words from Lord Saliebur 
Stanhope, the House a" 
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form. From this week, u 
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power within the EmpireJ 
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1st January, 1869, bet j 
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portance, the Bill prohiti 
meetings in the «Parks, a 
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them by summary proee 
withdrawn. Mr Hardy 
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one at his back ; bat j 
treme Liberals were resol 
should not pass. InfluenJ 
disgust at the caste feelin 
in the Bill, and partly by 
passed by this Purliam^ 
create an emeute, they de 
“ employ the forms of I 
They talked on Tuesday 
sitting, and though Mr 
up part of his measure 
Ranger to prohibit meet 
of prohibiting them d 
threatened on Thursday 
talking to Christmas. 1 
shrewdness they put up 
among others, which, as 
less expected, proved t 
human nature under a tc 
94 degrees. Mr Hardy ti 
to save his dignity, 
torions, withdrew his 
lions to the Councils 
France have not been la* 
Government. The Prefe 
cured a large majority i 
country, but every great 
out exception, has pronot 
them. As revolutions be 
towns, that is not plei 
Tuileries. The root of bit 
to be the Army Reorga 
Mr Welby Pugin has bi 
serious charge against th 
Barry. He says that tb 
Parliament, which made 
fortune, were not desi 
but by the late Mr Pugin 
plans to the rival arcuite 
He would have competed 
was under the impressio 
rect, we suspect—that i 
he would have no chance 
success. The drawings c< 
every portion of the t 
Charles was unable, whei 
to carry them out withoi 
sistance, and yet for twc 
lived on the credit of a 
work. Mr Barry, Sir 
will of course reply to tl 
which appeared in the f 
nette under Mr Pugin’s si 
which is supported b; 
randa of the late Mr Pu| 
while the story looks 
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them in the same bre 
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by the Tory party and 
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Disraeli will not thank 
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FRENCH CREEK

The Napoleon company are taking out 
wages. The Discovery compaoy were tak-

sssîpsi: WÊÊmM
having come unscathed through the troublous work. Lately their average has been 1 
tunes and as being now in a stronger and day to the hand. The St Germain oo., four 
be ter position than ever for continued and men, were making wages. The Daggett co. 
extended nselnlness. Some twelve months are putting in a wing-dam, and are now get- 
since, when our population was (binning ting to work. This has been the best claim 
down every day, it was some $750 m debt, on the creek during the season, having 
and bad a very anxious time before it ; at averaged a good deal over wanes The . tb6 preseot time it is out of debt, and during Perry8oo. were making wages. (Lild Breb-

- Lhe L 6 ° rthe pae-dnl1 e°m™r roo?tb? « ban making expenses. Twentyman co. were 
has been self-supporting. On the< «givsl of making expenses, still prospecting, and ex- 
the last mail there was laid on the tables both peeling to do better. The iVing Dam oo., 
of Reading Room and Library, a compara- tour men, were making good wages. Kane 
lively large and very interesting amount of co. making a little over expenses. The 
readmg matter: The London Illustrated Qnnn co. ditto. The Last Chance 
Mws, Harpers Illustrated Weekly, Weekly making over small wages. The Halliday 
Dispatch, Wdmerd; Smith’s European limes, eo. were making expenses. The Robertson 
Lvmmg Mad, Scotsman, Bulletin, Punfh, Co. have done a great deal of work, and been 
Army If Nauy Gazette,Frank Leslie’s mustrat. under heavy expenses, and were just getting 
ed, Saturday Review, The Builder, Ihe Met into pay. The Black Hawk co. took out 
chanws Magazine, &c., not forgetting a host 82000 for the .two weeks ending August, 
of the latest periodicals. The success and All the fore part of the season they had been 
prosperity of the institution has been deriv- busy fixing a florae, ditebiog, etc. They 
able from a combination of sources. There have got considerable ground that prospects 
have been unceasing eflorts on the part of the from $10 to $20 to the pan I On
Committee of Management, the kindest re- „„„„„__ ____
spouse on the pait of the public when ap- G BK*
pealed to by entertainments on its behalf, a . , 0 .^a*e Co., have had three blind
good word always from the Press, zealous shafts sunk in their drift from the main shaft, 
diliigence in the discharge of duty on the They are drifting from their bottom blind 
part of the Librarian, and last, though by no 8aa*1* and we,e i° (tree or four sets oi timbers 
means least, the very considerable advan- and expected to have the ground thoroughly 
tages offered by the payment of $1 per Pr03P' °ted in a week or ten days. The vari- 
month or 50 cents the half-month for admis- 0118 companies are all looking forward to the 
sion thereto. Of course in such an inatilu* re6U*t °t the energy and enterprise of this 
lion as the Mechanics’ Institute, there is c°mpeny, end helping them to work. At 
always much to be accomplished. The one the month of the creek the Discovery 
great and important matter the Committee runniDge tannei, expecting soon to reach bed 
now set their hearts upon, is an addition to r?° . The Piper eo. below the latter were 
the Library. A few hundred volumes of light s'n'£ing a shaft. The Jack Jones claim, for 
literatnre to enliven the winter evenings, is (he last week in August, yielded $300 to the 
the great desideratum, and we hear the Com- tr°r. Dn" 4he ^>ond c0- are sinking a new 
mittee ere long have it in contemplation to 8 ,. Dan Braley co. were tunning a tun- 
come before the pnblic with an entertainment De ln*° 8*de kill, left hand. The Maclean 
at the theatre, with the view of accomplish- °0’ have just got in hoisting gear and eleve
ns—through this medium—this very desirable lor8 end are down some 96 fees, 
bjeet. roainder of the claims on the flat were taking

------------------------------ ont $4 to $5 a day. The Ten Dollar co (by*
lEiE Madoc Gold Minks—Mr Glass was dranlic)-have been taking ont wages since 

out to the Ricbaidson mine yesterday, aud spring until 1st September, when coTd weath- 
while there a blast was made in seme overs er set in, stopping their supply of water, 
hanging rock about fonrteen feet above the Four or five claims above this are getting 
surface, which detached some two tons of.) small wages, 
rock. Of this rock he brought in six or eight _n
pieces, varying in weight from three to forty- _ ’ .
eight pounds, all lull of the precious metal. ~l0ar California, 25o; bacon
Turn the rocks which way von will yon see a„ ,8,“9' 62j^@75c ; sugar, 50c; beans 
gold. It fills the crevices and pockets ; it 40: fresh butter, $ l 60 ; fcoglish candles $1 
fringes the corners and edges, ragged an<L £atal* > tobacco $2 50; beef 15@25; mutton 
rouga, pure and molten ; it covers the eur- ^®°: n|7 P°tat9?8» ^5c; tea H. B. $150; 
face of the hard dolomite, and in fact, which- coaee* ^5- BlentJ of vegetables, 
ever way you turn the rock gold is plainly Board of Education.—A meeting of this
visible. It brings to one’s memory the fairy body, on business of importance, will be 
tales of (he Arabian Nights we used to read held this day, at 12 m., in the editorial rooms 
of in our boyhood days .—Belleville Intelligent of the Colonist. A punctual attendance is 
cer, 3rd._______ ______ _______ particularly desired.
,h2m!rAKnM,!!,aIrnjLpfl r’nlTTh-8*1 J UDGK Beqb.k has d’eclrned to come to Vic- 
th*hL^in .hVt!^ Th«v in!»nr»hnL^h ,oria aod bold Court. He so informed the
to take the whole Peninsula, and ifThey Jo ÿhe^ch^esIh.nhTh “Î ^>18,6 meeliDg’ 
will want Siam also, for the sake of revenue- “ r8„eH m Mn 1 m 8°h Z™*™ pr6'
The valley of the Meioam will pay iis ex- ferred turneLouUobemoonsbme.
penses, which the valley of the Maykiang Treasure—Yesterday the Bank of British
will scarcely do. There is no one but Great North America shipped $18,326 and Wells 
Britain to protect the Siamese, and it is not Fargo & Co., $21,500.—Total, $39 821. 
onr interest. --------- --------------------

Sailing of the Steamship California- eJnfE AL,™Rt armed at 4 ,°’cl°ck Ias! 
The steamship California, Captain W.nsor, e,e ' 8 “
swung off from her wharf at precisely 3 a r' ___________________
o’clock yesterday. She bad on board about The Northern line was down yesterday, 
50 passengers, among whom were Mrs Geo. and we faded to receive aoy intelligence 
Morrison, Baron Rothschild and Mrs Roths- from Cariboo.
child. Signors Bianchi and Bellini, Signori -----------------------------
ina Bellini and Sisnora Carofali, Mr and Mrs The Northern horizon was brilliantly il* 
G Oppenheimer, Emil Sntro, Hinton Guild, laminated last evening by the aurora borealis.
About one hundred tons of freight were ship- ---------------- ;----- ;-----7
ped. When the steamer reached Shoal Point The Isabel departed for Nanaimo yesler- 
sbe stopped, and a boat was observed to put da? to* down the coal laden ship Helios, 
oat from the shore, and one or two persons ZTI 7 7
were taken aboard. Th6 DÎV0FC6 Suili

Editor British Cqlonist :—In refer
ence to the brief notice which appeared 
in a recent issue of your paper, of the 
result of a suit which has for months past 
engaged the public mind, as well on this 
side of the water as that of our neighbors, 

cross the Sound, permit me to make a 
ew re/narks. During a short visit at 

Port Townsend last week, I had the op
portunity to be present at the trial, which 
was probably one of the most important 
legal investigations that has ever occupied 
the attention of the Court of Washington 
Territory ; important not only so far as it 
concerned the parties immediately con
nected with the suit, but much more im
portant in regard to its bearing and effect 
upon the social and domestic relations of 
society generally. Vague and frequent 

were detailed and circulated in 
regard to the guilt and innocence of the 
parties immediately interested ; but, until 
I had witnessed one of the most thorough 
and searching investigations that I have 
ever witnessed, did I become impressed 
with any decided convictions in regard to 
the facts of the case, which I must say 
pointed most clearly and unmistakeably 
in the direction of guilt on the part of the 
first parties to the action. I do not mean 
to say that some of the fouler charges 

substantiated beyond the possibility 
of a doubt ; the only contingency, how
ever, in favor of inuocency rests upon the 
falsity of evidence uuimpeached except 
by the parties charged with the guilt. 
And I will further say that no honest, im
partial man could hear all the facts and 
circumstances that were elicited in the
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The Wonders or the Microscope.—We 

understand it in through the agency of this 
marvel viewing instrument that Dr. Ayer has 
at length succeeded in finding the 
miasm and determining it» character. Of its 
effects we int this section have abundant evi
dence in the Fever and Ague which it alone 
produces when absorbed through the longs 
into the blood. It has long been held to be 
a vapor or something in the vapor of water 
from decayed and decaying vegetation. Un
der a great magnifying power, the Doctor 
has found this vapor to contain distinct 
organisms or living bodies, corresponding 
precisely with those frund in the blood of 
Ague subject. They are 13,000 times less 
than visible to the naked eye, but have dis
tinct character and form.—He thinks they 
are reproductive in decaying matter or in the 
blood, and hence their long continued life 
or the remote effects of them in the system. 
He maintains that they resemble in charac
ter the other fermentative poisons, or such as 
the virus of rabies or of a dead body, Ac, all 
of which arc known to reproduce themselves 
with great rapidity, like yeast in moistened 
flour, eo that the slightest quantity impregn 
nates the whole mass. Yeast through a 
powerful magnifier is seen to be a forest of 
vegetation which grows, blossoms, and goes 
to seed in a short time. Miasm is not so 
distinctly vegetable, but bas more the appear* 
ance of animal life, although its motions can
not be perfectly distinguished. What the 
Doctor claims to have settled is that it is an 
organic su:stance and he has farther found 
and embodied in his “Ague Cure ” what will 
destroy it.—[ Leader, St Louis, Mo.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

PERRY~DAVIF’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER 

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age 
Taken internally, it cares sudden colds, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestioo, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery* 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils 
and old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy for Ague and Chills and Fever

Holloway’s Pills—The Perfection of Medicine—Nothing 
can surpass this restorative of the invalid ; let the 
malady be what it may, or be seated where it will, these 
fine, purifying Pills will addre a themselves to Its re
moval and steadily accomplish their purpose. They 
cleanse the blood, and by that means not only prevent 
the deposit of unwholesome materials, but stimulent the 
absorbents to remove all corrupt or worn-out substances. 
Thus have Holloway’s Pills won their way to public esti
mation, which is obtainable and retainable alone by what 
is intrinsically good. The sigoificancy of these remarks 
will be appreciated by thorsands who took these Pills as a 
last resource, and derived from them renovated health, 
alter hope was almost abandoned.

A Card for the Dressing Room.- -Ladies, your 
attention is invited to the especial advantages of 
Murray & Laaman’u Florida Water over every 
other perfume. It is manufactured from lresh floral ex
tracts, not from unwholesome chemical combinations in
tended to counterfeit their odors. Besides being the 
most delicate and delightful of floral water, it has impor
tant sanitary recomme a dations. Its aroma relieves head 
ache, prevents fainting fits, promotes sleep, and soothes 
tne nerves Infused into the bath it renders it more in
vigorating and refreshing. Combined with water it in - 
parts whiteness to the teeth, preserves the enamel, and 
renders the gums hard and rosy. No other toilet-water 
retains its fragrance so long after contact with the at
mosphere.

For sale by all Druggists.

PALUDAL

.***■ uvwu upuu me aistingmanea sac- 
•cessor of Baron Munchausen the unquali
fied approbation of all good and loyal 
Coloiiists ? Then there was that won
derfully clever Message on Education that 

charmed, while it puzzled, the Legis
lative Council. It was a gem of diplo
macy, and as such is carefully treasured 
"among the archives of the Colony. The 
beauty of a Scotch terrier is said to lie in 
his ugliness; so it was witfithe Educational 
Message—its chief merit lay in the utter 
inability of the vulgar, undiplomatic mind 
to grasp its meaning; but so long as the 
Governor could understand it, what right 
had any other person to trouble his head 
about it ? The Capital Message followed 
the Educational Message closely. It, 
too, was a very diplomatic production. 
To use an old and homely simile, it really 
seemed as if His Excellency assumed the 
rather undignified position of “ astraddle 
the fence,” and that upon the amount of 
approbation his futufé policy should evoke 
depended his choice of the side on which 
he would alight. Simply, the Message 
amounted to this: The proper location 
for the Capital is not the one that will 
be most advantageous and

co. wereso

S.

Oner Pasha’s Report of His Victories 
and Work in Candia.

A telegram from Constantinople, dated 
on the 22d of Jnly, says the following offi. 
cial despatch has been received (rom 
Omer Pasha, dated Sphakia, July 18 :— 
Onr soldiers, after two fights, have routed 
the insurgents and occupied the heights 
of Calikratic and Spendo, and, after 
securing possession of the mountains and 
villages of the same name, they proceeded 
across the plain of Askigo, where thev 
effected their junction with the corps 
which came from Apocoron.

All the villages of the eastern part of 
Sphakia, and lastly, the whole district of 
Sphakia, excepting eight villages, which 
will easily be reduced, are now in the 
hands of the imperial troops. The only 
resource left to the insurgents is to take 
refuge in the rocky and narrow valleys of 
the village of Samasia, where they 
only remain a few days, after which there 
will be nothing left to them but submis
sion.

were

least
expensive, but the one that will 
bow down and worship the Governor 
and nis heaven-born policy, 
profoundly diplomatic to put both 
places upon their good behavior by 
leaving the question open ; and how 
dare either place oppose the Governor 
when the fruit of its opposition would 
be the permanent loss of the seat of 
Government ! Then behold His Ex
cellency’s adroitness in “ settling ” the 
Grouse Creek “war.” He pledged 
himself to the Canadian Company that 
they should have a new trial ; and he 
promised the Flume Compaoy that 
they should have an arbitration. His 
next step was to appoint (as the Cana
dians called him) a “ dancing dervish ” 
as arbitrator, and then to instruct 
him something after the manner of a 
paid advocate as to the verdict he was 
to find. That was another evidence 
of His Excellency’s diplomatic mind. 
But His Excellency’s diplomatic pow
ers were terribly taxed when the Ca
nadians telegraphed and demanded 
fulfilment of the pledge of a new trial. 
Great minds, however, surmount all 
difficulties, and the Flume Company, 
to their very great surprise, were told 
that “ as they bad declined an arbi
tration ” the case must go to trial ; 
and so it has gone, after Mr Begbio 
has had his judicial head removed in 
a most scientific and diplomatic man. 
ner by the Government guillotine. 
The last mail brought us the London 
Times, from which it would appear 
that His Excellency has been sending 
home some highly diplomatic des*, 
patches concerning affairs here. 
In one of these documents His Excel
lency says that “ Union came none tco 
soon.” For what? For Governor 
Seymour’s reputation' for veracity, 
which was at stake ? In the same des 
patch, by asserting that at the time of 
the Union the finances of the Colony 
were in aj* unsatisfactory state.” like 
a true diplomatist His Excellency 
seeks to create the impression at the 
Colonial Office that they are novo in a 
highly satisfactory state. Stress is 
laid on the fact that “ all salaries, from 
the Governor’s down,” have been re
duced ; but a diplomatie suppression 
is made of the fact that the previous 
Council had unwarrantably increased 
the Governor’s salary from $15,000 to 
$20,000 ; and that the so-called “ re
duction ” only lopped off $2500 from 
the illgotten 8500U. In another des
patch His Excellency thinks that the 
memorial of the Legislative Assembly 

.. of the Island which stated that the 
population of the two Colonies, exclu
sive of Indians, did not exceed 10,000, 
was wrong, and that the number is 
“much lower” than the true one. 
How “ much lower ” even His Excel
lency’s diplomatic mind will not per
mit of bis saying ; and perhaps it is 
as well that the correct number should 
remain unsaid. W hen the Bine Book 
shall have come to hand, we shall 
doubtless be placed in possession of 
many additional instances ot the diplo
matic ability of Governor Seymour. 
We have been long convinced that this 
Colony is no place for His Excel*» 
lenoy. His talent is wasted upon
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'The insurgents, who had taken refuge 
in the caverns at Pachtanos and Capso- 
dusso, submitted to day to the number of 
two hundred and fifty men and women, 
and among whom were Captain Annago- 
testi Papadarki, a member of the 
called provisional government ; Captain 
Manosdi and several other chiefs. Their 
wives and the property which they had 
placed in the caverns have been and will 
be religiously respected.

Up to the present time forty seven 
barrels of gunpowder and twenty-five 
cases of other ammunition have been dis
covered there.

The third division have effected their 
junction with the corps at Calikratic. 
The number of muskets sent to the 
authorities amounts to six thousand. '
•* The Ferekale Boni Pasha has subdued 
the district of Kissamo.

Colonel Mustapha Bey has jnst cut to 
pieces the four hundred Hellenic volun
teers lately disembarked on the island, 
together with their commander, Captain 
Mietti, and two Greek officers. He also 
captured three hundred tons of biscuit, 
four hundred overcoats and twelve thou
sand rifles.

so*

a
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An Old Man Killed by his Child of 
Sixteen Years.—A brutal murder case 
occurred at Peoria, Mahaska county, 
Iowa, on Tuesday morning, July 93. It 
seems that an old man by the name of 
Bêfis Jones had deeded away all of his 
property to his sons, with the condition 
that they should support him the rest of 
his life. On Tuesday morning a qnarrel 
arose between the father and a son, six
teen years old, about a moat trivial mat
ter. During the altercation the son drew 
a pistol and shot his father in the left 
side, inflicting a wound which caused his 
death in six or eight hours. Public 
opinion in that neighborhood seems to in* 
cline to the belief that the affair was a 
premeditated one, concocted by the 
brothers, and that the boy who commit
ted the act was merely made the tool of 
the older and more cowardly ones.

Lord Bklmorb, the new Governor Gen* 
eral or Australasia—Had Lord Belmore's 
former service» lain in the colonies, there 
would be no objection on principle to his 
present great preferment. But when it is 
considered that, without any colonial service, 
aod still more, without any special aptitude, 
be carries off the second, if not the first, prize 
of colonial appointments no just and reflect
ing man can fail to recognize ihe unfairness of 
the proceeding. Lord Belmore’s appoint
ment filches a merited reward from many 
dilligent public servants. He comes in as 
on intruder from a distinct service, into 
which no ordinary colonial official has a 
chance of intruding himself. More than this 
he precludes the promotion of colonial gov
ern rs whose time of service in their 
colonies bas expired, and thus deprives them 
of 1 be obance of ihe pension which Mr Card
well’s not very liberal bill provides for them 
after a certain service.—Saturday Review.

Disproved—A respectable looking man, 
who gave the name of Henry Morgan, 
arrested by Sergt Bowden, in the vicinity of 
the Government Buildings on Tuesday even
ing, on a charge of being a suspicious 

Before arrest the man refused

520
was

Chronic Eruptions, from whatever cause arising, 
are the most obstinate of external remedies. The great
est believers in mercury admit that it cannot control 
them. The iodide and biniodide of that mineral, as well 
at corrosive subi mate, all heretoforf given for sciofulous 
and syphilitic eruptions and diseases, have been aban
doned, and in all parts of this continent physicians aro 
curing the most confirmed and virulent chronic-ernp 

Bristol's Sarsaparilla, which 
chemically upon the blood and disinfects it. The use of 
Bristol’s Vegetable Pills at the same time with the 
Sarsaparilla will greatly facilitate the removal of all erup
tions, pipiples, blotches, etc , etc , as they carry off from 
the system the vitiated matter set free by the Sarsapa*

For sale by all Druggists.

character.
to give his name or any account of himself. 
Yesterday in the Police Court, Morgan La 
proved by indubitable evidence bis respect- ffe 
ability and was discharged.

Will Never Consent—Mr. Tilly, the 
Dominion Minister, in hie letter to Mr. 
Seelye, of this city, says, with emphasis, 
that “the Dominion will never consent to 
hand this fine country over to the Ameri
cans.” Spoken like a wise man and a 
patriot I Place British Columbia in Jona
than’s hands and the whole fabric of Confed
eration will totter and fall to pieces.

Sale of Steamroat Stock.—Mr. Jacob 
Kamm, one uf Portland’s wealthiest resi
dents, yesterday purchased, for the sum of 
820.000/ a one-balf interest in the Puget 
Sound Steam Navigation Company’s steamer 
New World. It is the intention of the com
pany, we hear, to refit and newly furnish 
throughout their splendid boat.

The Government Despatch—We experi
ence considerable pleasure in announcing 
that the Government despatches were not 
left behind yesterday. They were, in fact, 
on board hall an boar ahead of the time set 
for the departure of the steamer.

Threats—Chief Justice Cameron having 
preferred a charge against two farmers of 
Metohoein District, who made threats of vio
lence against him. The meu were arrested 
and admitted to bail until to-day.

The ship Anna Dorothea, bound for Syd
ney. Australia, is awaiting a crew in the 
outer harbour. The ship is lumber laden.

i

tions
on the skin with acta

Between Health and the Grave there Is but a 
thin parution, and ail who vaine lue are willing to do 
their best to prevent disease from breaking it down: 
ffho so mad as to await the final attack, when the first 
onset can be repelled with Bristol’s Sugar-Coated 
Bills, a preparation so genial and balsamic, so searching 
yet so invigorating, that while it fights down the com 
plaint, and expels its cause, it also builds up the strength 
and braces the constitution of the patient. Composed of 
antibilious and cathartic vegetable ingredients, at once 
safe and searching, it is the only cure lor disorders of the 
stomach, the liver, and the bowels, which can be relied 
npon under all circumstances and in all climtes. The idea 
of pain is Justly associated with ordinary purgatives ; 
bat Brlstol’o Sugar-coated Pilla do not create even 
an uneaay sensation, either in the stomach or the alimen
tary passages. Need it be said that they are the best 
household cathartic and alterative at present known ? 
They are put up in glass vials aod will keep in any clij 
mate. In all oases arising from, or aggravated by impure 
blood. BmsioL’s Sahsapabil, should be need in connec
tion with the Pills 409.

rumors

I
SM’he beat Remedy for Purifying the Blood»

strengthening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite 
FRESE’S HAMBURG TEA.

It is the beat preservative against almost any sickness, 
used timely. Composed of nerbe only, it can bo given 
safely to infitnts. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TB1 IT 1 

For sale stall the wholesale and retail drug stores and 
groceries.

were
fEMIL FRESH, Wholesale Druggist,.,

Sols Agent, 410 Clay at., 
San Francisco. y*

The Mills on Puget Sound, we learn, have 
orders on hand for lumber and spare suffi* 
oient tb keep them running for the next ei* 
months.

own
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by » route never before tried. The project 
has been well received, and a subscription 
has been opened. As soon as 600,000f. are 
obtained the enterprise will be carried out. 
Among the fifty names appended to the an
nouncement are those of Élie de Beaumont; 
Chaseeloup Laubat, Michel Chevallier, 
Drouyn de Lhuys, Guizot, Emile de Girardin, 
De Quatrefages, Leonce de lavergne, Leon 
Say, Alfred Maury and Milne Edwards. 
The Emperor Napoleon has given his full ape 
proval to the project.

The Leeds (England) Mercury, referring 
to its annual harvest reports from correspon
dents in Yorkshire and neighboring counties, 
says :—Though there is considerable differ
ence of opinion expressed in the reports from 
different districts, the general opinion seems 
to be that the harvest will be fully up to the 
average of previous years, and even provided 
the weather for the next few days is favor
able, somewhat above it. Root crops are 
spoken of as being unusually good, and the 
hay harvest was this year one of the best 
ever known.

introduced to and visited by many of our 
citizens during the dàÿ« We are not aware 
when he proposes taking his departure from 
the ci iy.—London Prototype.

Belleville, Aug 3.—it is now a settled 
fact, granted by all parties, that the 
Richardson mine and others are exceedingly 
rich. Experienced miners from Australia, 
California and Montana, proved long since 
the existence of welldefined ledges of mineral 
throughout the" back country. The Richard» 
son mine being now in full operation, a new 
impetus is given to mining operations. 
Prof. Otway, F R S, of England, and M. 
Cojetoff, of New York, both have proved, be
yond doubt, that the mineral deposits exist 
in paying quantities over a large area of 
country. They find gold and silver in nearly 
every assay, ranging from twenty to five 
hundred dollars per ton. Mr Glass, of this 
city, has on exhibition to-day specimens 
taken out of the Richardson mine yesterday, 
weighing from five to fifty pounds, in which 
in which gold is distinctly seen in several 
places. The largest piece of quartz for 
value, is considered, by good juges, to equal 
anything ever produced in California oc 
Australia.

[ attractions; now of- 
lapel-going public, 
Ige a iateaonouooe- 
[ paper published in 
bolitan possession or 
r, sermons will be
[Mr------- -, a black
p-in-law of the late 

Evening, by Mr 
Notiing-hill, whose 

ped darts into tie 
L pleasant sensation 

flame-tipped darts 
[her.
[ waiters officiated 
j>y the Prince of 
officers, to keep an 
h was valued at

may, and the electors pelted him off On a Lark.—The large sign book, which 
the bastings with rotten eggs. The gaaJ°aaryU° Bway'otT'saturdVy

shareholders in Overend, Gurney & jjj* bMrHibber thinkïlbe^ mast6 hav*
Co» are liable for the debts of that thought it contained some of their own little 
Company. They pleaded that they bills, with other bad and doubtful ones.

, p-H-.o were not liable because they had been A part of the book was found on Wharf
English and Continental txnoes» deceived, but the Lords decide that street and the remainder on Fort afreet.
~ -, 17th thonSh the shareholders may have a PoLICB oouaT-Jobn Scott, for supplying
Our London files reach to tne i t LB remedy against those who deceive |,qaors to Indians, was yesterday sentenced

August, and contain a mass oi inter- them, they, by permitting thteir names by the Magistrate to pay a fine of §100 or 
eating matter. The Parliamentary tQ remajn on the reg ster, incur full suffer four months in jail with hard labour.
Whitebait Dinner has been eaten. Lord liability to their creditors. That A few cases of drunkenness and damaging 
Derby, being ill with the gout, staid reciBter was made public by the property by natives, were dealt with by im- 
at home, and Mr Disraeli did the Lfmited Liability Act for that very prisonment or fine in each case. 
honors with an unusual display of reaaon and object. Consequently, The Wilson Divorce Suit.—In the suit 
good hnmor. The Reform Bill be- gucb shareholders as are on the register 0f Wilson vs. Wilson, at Port Townsend, 
came Law on the 15th August. Lord at tbe tjme cf winding up, unless application for divorce from defendant by 
Derby advised the Peers to accept the Dlaced there absolutely without their plaintiff was refused by Judge Wyche, Coun- 
Oommons' amendments without fur' knowledge, are contributories. The sel for plaintiff, Judge MoFadden ; Garfield 
ther discussion, as being of no great decision is a hard one, but it is, from a“d Dennison for defendant. 
moment either way, and alter a few the detailed judgments, clearly just in Death or the “ African Roscius.”— Ira
words from Lord Salisbury and Lord law and the moral argument may be Aldridge, the celebrated African tragedian, The Vienna Gazette, the official organ of 
Stanhope, the House acceded and B’med UD in a single line! The share- called the “ African Rosoius,” is dead. His the Austrian Government, in a leading edi- 
paefled the Bill, «WfÆ'S bolder, witid b.„ uken proto. *“ ” -S"
received tho Jioyal assent in the usu they muet therefore take the .—_—.----------- --------- - between Austria and France is possible, in
form. From this week, therefore, the }088eg- Any other course is “ welch-- English Shipping.—"The H. B. Co.’s bark case a treaty of alliance should be made
Householders become the ultimate ing,” and nothing else. A difference, Prince of Wales sailed from London for between Prussia and the Russian Empire,
power within the Empire. They can* ajm0st amounting to a rupture, has Victoria on the 12th August ; and the ship The Austrian Government has pledged
not exeteise their new; pbwet till after ar-1Ben recently between tho French Marmora has been placed on the berth for ib(ejf to ealarge the civil and religious lib*
1st January, 1869, bet any member anj Italian Governments. Général the Same destination. . erties of the Protestant inhabitants of the
who between now and then fails to Dttm0nt having been requested by the thr exploring party sent out to examine Empire, ,
conciliate the new constituency will French Minister at War to see what the various passes through the Cascade The amount of revenue returned by Hun* 
in the spring of that year be driven - wronir with the Antibes Legion Mountains for a railroad, have returned and gary to the treasury of the Austrian Empire,
from his seat. Next session, there- at Rome *be desertions from which report that the Packwood Pass in the Cowlitz will be the same as it was before she was
fore, is pretty certain to be marked are incessant, told the men on his own River country, is entirely feasible. conAsit|“°ted a 8epi, JP*d'' P .. .
by bids for popularity, which Will authority that they-still belonged to Capital Petition.—A lengthy^petition Lafe lenden^Ttheir0 resignations* to Prince

make it at least as dangerous as any tbe French Army, and said something from London property-holders, bond-holders | cbatles Hohenzollern.
session of the Reformed Parliament is impossible, amid the flood of and mercantile men interested in the pro- , reDOrt has reached Paris from the Island 
could be, and far more useless The deniaiB Jd explanations, to discover sperity of British Columbia, has been pre- I 0f Candia that Omar Psaha has tened his
only remaining Bill of national lm- w^at—which implied that in the event suited to the Colonial_____ • command of the Tnrkish forces. No reasons
portance, the Bill prohibiting public 0f disturbances France might return Death op an Ex-Vice President.—A are given for this unexpected aotion, and the
meetings in the -Parks, and enabling tQ jjome M. Rattazzi took up the despatch has been received in San Francisco report is not readily credited,
magistrates to imprison all who hold Bp0ecb v6ry warmly, and forwarded a stating that Hannibal Hamlin, late Vice It is reported that the Sublime Porte has
them by summary" process, has been des natch to Paris said to have con- President of the United States, recently died received an urgent note, in behalf of the The Rev Mr Bagley is iff Montreal at
withdrawn. Mr Hardy fought for it „ d;Rtinc, threat of war if any of yellow fever at New Orleans. suffering Oretaas, from the Government of present with the objest of induoiog ex- Presuwunurawu. mr j » Uineü a Oistinct tnreau oi war “ : ------------------------__ tbe Uoited Stateg. dent jeff, Davis to sign a petition to Presi-
Stoutly, and h j 7 • such return were attempted. Returned.—Mr R. Finlayson and Mr The Italian Government is displeased with dent Johnson for pardon. It is not believed

at his back; bnt the m ~ French Government made explana* Ethridge, who have made the circuit of ,b_ _:g:t t0 Rome of tbe French Gen Da- that he will do so.
treme Liberals were resolved that it tionB and disavowed General Dumont, Washington Territory, returned on the New MQDt aDd rrill™oon ask for a change in the
should not pass. Influenced partly by and tbere tbe matter ends, but it is World last evening. | treaty of last September,
disgust at the caste feeling perceptible believed in Italy that Rattazzi is dis- Wbick of m u. s. s. SHUBRicK.-Tbe Tbe accounts of the cholera received from 
in the Bill, and partly by a tear that it p0ged tQ make the most of the pecu- u. S. steamer Shubrick has been wrecked various parts of Italy do not improve. They
passed by this Purliament it would liar position of Italy between Paris 0g (jape Mendocino, on the coast of Cali- represent that the epidemic is spreading, and I tion from the agent of the International
create an emeute, they determined to and Berlin. Berlin for the moment fornja. | is attended with unusual fatality. | Telegraph Company, of New York,"on the
“employ the forms of the House." iB tbe favorite, because it has no in- — . .1 Though difficult to obtain any trustwor- subject of extending the line to Jamaica if

9 P"‘ °f ssra SL5L» .b.« G.rib.,5, * SSSSacps 5S irSSMSSrAti sstsresett
ÎTÏSlr, tb=y 2VprbMtTmte.;eme,n,:‘u" TM Riy.l.—l'hi. to. to by.o.iy, b..b... a >«-■ . Bu.h, P„k.

threatened on Thursday to go on occur8) will take place from within. tFornagn01^ofrfright, oonsigued to Millard & first rder ofthe day was the Scotch Reform The negroes were occupying lands to wffioh
talking to Christmas. With comical (qaribaldi under the Convention must Beedv bill, the second reading of which was agreed they had no title, and when the authorities
shrewdness they put up Mr Whalley, be Btopped . but if the Romans rise no tieeay- --------^ xt to without any debate, very much apparently attempted to eject them, a serious fight en»
among others, which, as they doubt- a(rreement' is broken, and if successful, The steamers Eliza Anderson and New ,0 tbe astonishment of the House. At a I 8Ue|d- Several of the rioters were captured
less expected, proved too much for A vote tbe Civil Government World came in from Puget Sound last even j ter perjod m, Disraeli promised to commit anh committed lor trial,human nature^ La, a per.;.,, .f Ca‘,.1 >"= "» P-..a£!rMtotok, W-.a A.,» SfUS SF* tiaiM

94 degrees. Mr Hardy took a division , ——■ To Sail—The steamship California will .. ft. . «-rned on Treasury for loan debentures falling due,
to save his dignity, and then, vie- Tuesday, Sept 24th. sail at 3 o’clock to morrow afternoon ||r . 8 . * , . „ . , and £7,000 for the importation of coolies,
torious, withdrew his bill The elee. „ nnimnnHirie Claims Pbixilkob San Francisco direct. The Pans correspondont of™e Ba°ka For a fortnight the weather has been very

France have not been favorable to the Bichm0pd, Y a., which may provoke inter- tiAILED g great uneasiness to M. Vnitry, M. Rouher °rn°Pe' ' « rflt Th. fi
Government. The Prefects have se- naü0nal correspondence : A colored man, a European News Summary. M. Garoier-Pages and their adherents. The ® g tnrned nn't fTnm ^
cured a large majority in the whole citizen of Canada, who asked for a firat «.ton Ü-Uropean atagnation in the monetary circulation is, in °la,t season A
country, but every great town, with- passage.by rteamer to New Yo^* T” d t A relarD, ia8ued by the English Poor ifw their opinion, a sign of a falling ofl in trade, ayeraq cr of ooffee WM ,ooked 
out exception, has pronounced against faeedo° ‘nCrCt0e hU^jïdc! Underwood^eferred Board, exhibits a comparison between the which coincides only too well with the d mn- Ye[jow fever bad but ceàged and the 
them. As revolutions begin in great C<i7at9c?aUBU{ fhere i no Bri sh rate of pauperism in Great Britain during uhon.of the revenue d from mdtrect hea,th o{ Ki ston was d<
towns, thao is not pleasant for tbe a°d ‘he ^ tha‘ the month °f ^ and ,aet^ar‘ * ^Vênoh
Tuileries. The root of bitterness seems tbe da,k colored Canadian will at ence lay ”er^eartyofthaue^g ^a^ecetot^rreUef qairyinstitSted into this agglomeration of tbe 
to be the Army Reorganization Bill. tbe matteI betore the Queen’s Minister a ^ i .ndon it has been as great as twenty- precious metals with the view td stimulate 
Mr Welby Pugin has brought a very Washingtormil the opera.ion of exchanges,
serious charge against the late Sir C. be early in tbe diplomatic co-troversy. eightper cent in some of counties. In the Advices received at Paris from Bucharest
Barry. He says that the Houses of an„nnpH Tn 'Canadians—We are first week of May last there were, io England elate that the Commission of Inquiry into
Parliament, which made Sir Charles . tbet Sir William Losan and and Wales, receiving relief, 913,701 in door the deaths of certain Jews at Galatz has pos-
fortune, were not designed by him ^ ®a , h ve been oreated Officers and outdoor paupers, against 860,701 m 1866; itively ascertained that the Roumanian a«-
kntwths latfl Mr Pnrr.n who sold his ctr3 ^ hv the French Em- in tbe second 906,744 compared with 864,462 thorities are in no way to blame for what licensing gambling in Hongkong,
but by the late M r Fugin who sola ms of tbe Leg.on of Honor by last year ; third week 883,733 against 849 has taken place. The two persons sentenc- A famioe is apprehended in the extreme
plans to the rival architect for £400 peror, m a?k°0” ehd.8®™eDtT°hf thh ® g62 fn 1866; and in the fourth week 900,26 ed to expulsion by virtue of the Code Napol- north, owing to the scarcity of rain for the
He would have competed himself, but at the a SS medal The compared with 848,873 last year. eon were sent back to Tnrkey on account of past few months.
was under the impression—quite cor- ceived the honour of a silver meci - their statements that they had come from Li Footai has succeeded in hemming in
reot, we suspect—that as a Catholic position of Officer of the Region l A telegram from St. Petersburg of the 2d fa conntry> The commission baa farther the rebels in the Shantung Province,
he would have no chance whatever of accompanied by ft pensionl of the, order, bu^ 0f Angust saye: In consequence of the rup- digcovered ;hat the commander of the Turkish The Chief of the Mahoeedan Rebels is 
«nonMS^ The drawings CoVered nearly «hat the amount of the honorarium is we ture 0f diplomatie relations with the Papal ordera that the prisoners should Yunnan has proclaimed himself Emperor
success, lhe drawings Mjerea neany have not heard.______________ government rules have beep promulgated to- fQt0 the Danube.y The Roumanian under the title of Tsio Lin. -
©very portion of the bull g, t.. Defaulters._High day for regulating the relations of the Rus- D0DU|ati0n 0f Galatz rescued eight of their Tbe insufficiency of the accommodations
Charles was unable, when he got them’ L. E1|. u notifies defaulters under the sian and Polish Catholic clergy and lalt.y ).Somber. These facts are proved by the de- on the Peninsula and Oriental line of steam-
to carry them out Without further as- She “U^t fie 1862 that he will the Holy See, Tbe‘"ma1 relations of the poBltiona of eye-witnesses and by the testi- ere provoked much discussion in the Hong-
flistance, and yet for twenty years he 1 1 ,l £ tbe am0UDt due by Rassian govornment wnh tbe Pope will now ot tbe individuals saved. koog and Calcutta papers,
lived on the credit of another man’s gigtree;of the g00da and chattels of persons p^e“ bcrg InThe event of The Liverpool Albion gives currency to a The rebels are still reported m force m
work. Mr Barry, Sir Charles aon, L defaulti ibe tax is due and ought to be ®° *g^n8 aliait)g^wbicb oann0t be decided rumour that a servant girl, living near Shentung,bni; therq seemsitoibe no tmmedw
will of coarse reply to this Statement, paid. By the way, what has beer me of 9 0 college, its President will ask the Liverpool, has unexpectedly come into a ateTbPPcbi^ raUine a loan
Which appeared in tbe Pall Mail Ga- the report of the Commissioners appointedIto tbe8 pope, and the reply of his fortune of £200 000 by the death ot a relative
zette under Mr Pugin’s signature, and | mqaire mto the sales^of reaUatate for Holiness before being carriedjnto effect will m one of our colonies. j J J),uv°r'ice on a’coanl of tb‘e anticiDated
which is supported by some memo-junder the Kennedy Govetome . bave to be submitted to the Russian Mime- ----- - ~ ' famine in the North,
randa of the late Mr Pugin: but mean-1 ter of the Interior. The decisions of the Dominion Ol Canadas The East India Telegraph Company have
while the story looks decidedly an County Court Bill. n ? Holy See may be observed in Russia so long --------- withdrawn their scheme for introdueing the

i mu. T) _nvr io ornrrwinfT b&B a88ent6d to b bill to BDQond b they do not ooixio into collision with tho nxrPAmn teleeraob, owing to “oativo^ difficulties*
ugly one. The Papacy is worrying hte ,he procednre 0f the County Coarts in iuglnutioQS ol the country or the rights of the ONTARIO. | teiegrapn, owing io
again about mixed marriages, and in all pang 0( the Colony of British Columbia. Chief of tbe State. in tbe contrary case, all Ottawa, C W, Aug 19, 1867 —At eleven
the oddest way. It has not prohibited The bill was passed at the last eesston of the papai bnnB are to be considered null and o’clock to-day the nomination for renreeen-i The following is from the Japan Herald 
them altogether, but has forbidden Legislative Council, and r^ieivea t e vojdi tatives of this capital in the federal Legiala- I 0[ ja|„ 2^lb . In all respects a most quiet
»nv priest to perform the ceremony it Governor’s signature on the 17tb bep em r. ^ tbe youae 0f Lords, August 2, the Earl ture and Legislature of Ontario, took place intetvaj baa pagged since oar last. II. M.’s
it is to be repeated in a Protestant M«^ Pemberton has beeni app , . ^ of Shrewsbury wished to raise a discussion in in the City Hall square. Th.er® I ship Serpent arrived from the West Coast,
church. It micht as Well prohibit the dud8e .nnde.r tbe bl1’ P reference to the Jamaica Committee an# Mr candidates for the firs. Legislature, but the wbere gbe bad been t0 survey and report on

Sîi&â iTfbertato bp, A-ut -- 92^—-— sjjwyww •« “• -1* s r;v"ei“* M ,6‘ op""d ™ J“-
afterwards. In its eyes the Protestant Mb B Watkin, M P., is t0 reo.a,!e f commons Major Anson the more popular for the local. H J Field A Japan correspondent of the Nagasakirite is a nullity, a secular and useless honor of kD-ShtboodaRanacknowMg^ent ^ government intended to and R W ticott were nominated, thb fi»t Friend Pof china gPive8 tbe following under
form, like civil registration, and to of his services in couBectionw enaiiv defend Mr Evre in case he should be prose- being best received. . fnr I date ol July 19 th : Thereto likely to be
prohibit it can have but one effect, to colonial ^on and^ttie negotiation outed by tbe Jamaica Committee. The At- It is likely that Carnet, f°°D.e®rvlB^!®’i J°T some trouble here io consequence of a nnm-
inorease the number ot marriages be- 8aDa“°“ed ^r80”Tto a suocessfut ?»ue le, General replied that he was not suffi- Oommon. and Fr el di«o for local Leg.sla- of vlU.«s having petitioned the Govern-
fore the registrar. It cannot deter th! BrUtoh N*th American prov- oiently master of the facts of tbe case to give ,ure- ”l11 be'iZoniaUhe meeting. ment o allow them to embrace the Roman
■Catholics from such marriages, for f and tbe mother oountry mainly through an opinion as to its merits, and he was not peî*ig rte§ tbat the Ottawa ship canal n^nsam to^JaMnem^offiliali? ^hn^vB

aKwtoiLjaiirsJssrszst  t”w°1"13L^«r<5^tudï!ii.tll3
electors of West Glouoestershire. j jn gafety end after undergoing repairs has advise her Majesty to grant a charter to a dav evening last at Quebec, on his return . , R' , p, n^.„Z/7 'tn-i’nnmnlflt-

SfeaJL-Trent «sSSsflCSSE
them in the same breain anai iney » ----------------h_------------ that subject. Mason, we believe, to engaged visiting some
were no ntter tor tne a ul The California—This steamship arrived Fifty Frenchmen have sanctioned an enter. 0f the principal towns and cities in Canada,
eo many animals, and tuât ne Stoou 1 jQ tb0 onter ba,bot yesterday morning, having -ge tbe discovery ot the North Pole, with a view of ascertaining their respective
by the Tory party and its Biff, which [eft gBn Francisco on tbe evening of the 17th ^ QQetave Lambert, formerly a pupil at tbe capabilities for manufacturing and other pur- 
has enfranchised the animals. Mr init. with 30 passengers and a very large polytechnic, now in tbe hydrographic de- poses, and reporting the same to Southern*
Disraeli Will not thank Mr Berkeley freight of general merchandise. The Cali* partment of tbe government, proposes to era 0f capital who desire to locate in the
fnr heinir so frank, though Mr Bright foroia reached her wharf at 12 o’cleok, being reach the open Polar Sea and the Pole itself I Dominion. Our distinguished visitor was 
w ® ie> | detained outside by the low stage of water.

Che Eteklÿ Misj) Colmàt
and chronicle.

ctober 1, 1867»Tuesday
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Medicine of the age 
Icules sudden colds, 
koh, general debility, 
hker, liver complaint, 
|, cramp and pain in 
[plaint, painter’s colie 
bcea and dysentery. 
| cures felons, boils 
[ms and scalds, cuts, 
[lied joints, ringworm 
nsts, frosted ieet and 
[in in tbe face, neu-
| IT IS A SURE REM
ILLS and Fever

QUEBEC.
Philip Jolicoeur, Esq., Q. O., has been 

gazetted Assistant Provincial Secretary for 
the Province of Quebec, and Henry Hopper 
Mills, Esq., Recording Clerk of the Council 
of Pnblio Instruction.

Mr Barnabe Lame dit Lebon, a fanner of 
the pariah of St. Gervais, near Quebec, saw 
two of his oxen" fighting in a field a fe# 
days ago, and went to separate them, when 
the infuriated beasts set upon him add 
gored him so frightfully that he died a few 
hours afterwards.

Montreal, August 18—The first instal
ment of Hon Mr McGee’s account of tbe at
tempts to establish Fenianism in Montreal 
appears in Saturday’s morning papers, and 
occupies six columns. He states that he only 
uses information in his own possession, and 
not documents obtained from the Govern
ment.

one

West Indies.
(Dates to 29th July.

The Governor had received a communion*

I

China and Japan.
ction of Medicine—Nothing 
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seated where it will,these 
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iat means not only prevent 
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|n their way to public esti- 
d retainable alone by what 
ificancy of these remarks 
is who took these Pills as a 
a them renovated health,

By the steamer Colorado we (S. F. Times) 
have files of the Hongkong Press to August 
15tb, and of the Japan Herald te July 27th. 

CHINA.
Much discussion has been on the subject of
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aid that they are the best 
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oring the Lost Appetite
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mat almost any sickness, 
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French,tions in English, 
ery package. TR1 IT 1 
and retail drug stores and

The Davenport brothers have a rival in 
a new wizard who has made his appear
ance in England. He not only shuts 
himself up in a box, but gets out without 
opening the door.
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J. IXIÜifg ®4«to leUgraph Nbw Orleans, Sept 24—The interments 
from yellow fever for 24 hours were 82. In 
Lagrange, Texas, only 500 people remain in 
town, yet the interments for two days reach# 
6“ 21, The disease proves fatal in 9 oases 
out of 10, Whole families have been swept 
off—no provisions in town : country people 
will not venture to bring any in, not even 
meal to make gruel for the sick ; business 
has ceased entirely, newspapers are suspend» 
ed and stores closed. The jails are emptyed" 
of inmates.

The fillibnstering expedition attributed 
to Santa Anna's son, at Havana, proves 
to be a swindle.

In answer to the complaint of Havana 
merchants that taxation is too he avy, the 
authorities answered that there were’bay
onets enough to enforce its collection.

Chicago, Sept. 19.—The Times' Mex
ican correspondent says the popularity of 
the Juarez Government is on the increase. 
He declares that the annexation of Mexi
co to the United States is regarded 
consummation devoutly to be wished for.

Great preparations were making at 
Monterey I or the reception of Escobedo. 
A letter from Juarez is published, with 
drawing his declination of the nomination 
for the Presidency, at the request of Gen. 
Diaz, and expressing his high esteem for 
the United States.

mFlorence, Sept 22.—The rumor that 
Napoleon asks the Emperor of Austria to 
give up the remains of Napoleon II., is 
without foundation.

New York, Sept 22—The Bremen 
has arrived from Southampton.

The London Times, speaking of the 
recent trial of the Rodman rifled guns, 
says that English artillery is not likely to 
adopt the ^.merican system. It admits 
that it is a magnificent gun of the kind.

Turkish troops are concentrating on the 
border of the Principalities, owing to agi
tation in Servia.

The Paris Libertie says the Sultan has 
given permission to England to recruit 
volunteers in Arabia for the Abyssinia 
expedition.

The Spanish government has issued 
decree, commuting the punishment of par
ties participating in the recent insurrec
tion to penal servitude.

London, Sept 20.—A regular session of 
the Anglican Synod commences this week. 
Newspaper reporters will be excluded.

Copenhagen, Sept 22.—Strong doubts 
are entertained in official quarters of the 
success of negotiations with Prussia for 
the retrocession of Schleswig.

San Francise».
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SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

THE AROUSE CREEK WAR,

Chief Justice Needham’s Opening Re
marks—New Trial Aranted—The 
cases to come up in the form of 
Writs of Ejectment—The Trials 
fixed lor Monday last.

Qvesnellb, Sept 26.—The Supreme Court 
■was formally opened at Richfield on the 16th 
Instant, by His Honor Chief Justice Need
ham.

The case of the Grouse Creek Flume vs 
Canadian Co. was called, and his Honor 
said : “My object in calling you together 
to-day, so soon after my arrival here, is to 
intimate to you what course the court is 
prepared to take in the adjudication of these 
several oases. It has been publicly stated 
that these oases have created, great discon
tent. The court is now thereiore prepared 
to suspend the rules oi its ordinary procedure 
and allow them to be reheard. 1 am here 
for that purpose. The mining laws, which I 
bava looked into very minutely, do not forbid 
this. The cases referred to seem to me to be 
oases that ought to have been heard on their 
merits. The cause ot this not being done is 
simply the result 61 a technical objection. 
Every court is incidental to the rajas of its 
own procedure, and has the power to sus
pend these rules if any technicality arises 
that might tend to defeat the ends of-justice. 
I will in this instance suspend the rules of 
the court and allow the cases to be tried on 
their own merits. Sufficient time will be 
allowed to counsel to get np their oases. 
With regard to notices, I will alter the rules 

to allyw any notice that will be com
patible with justice to be given by all 
parties. My desire is to aid in the speedy 
adjnstment ot the difficulties, and it would 
be very desirable that all parties should show 
a like reciprocal feeling. And now one word 

The indulgence which I am pre
pared to give yon is this : I will allow you 
to prove anything, and to raise any point of 
law you please. I will allow yon all an 
open oppoi(unity to get justice if you want
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Eastern States.
Boston, Sept. 25.—The remains Si 

Frederick Bruce were sent to England 
by the steamer China.

Europe.
New York, Sept. 25.—The Herald’s 

special says Garibaldi was conveyed to 
Fort Alexandria, and the arms and equip
ments intended for the troops were all 
seized. The Italian Government is de
termined to prevent the invasion of the 
Papal Territory.

It is said Paris is greatly excited over 
the news of Garibaldi’s arrest

Florence, Sept. 25,—The Italian 
Cabinet has determined to prevent the 
invasion of the Papal Territory, and to 
maintain the-articles of the convention 
with France and other .parties guarantee
ing the integrity of the Papal Dominion, 
and prevent Garibaldi’s plan against 
Rome. He was seen at Singoglin, 16 
miles north west of Ancona. Here he 
was summoned to retrace his steps under 
the King’s recent proclamation ; he re
fused and was immediately arrested and 
conveyed to Fort Alexandria. His Ital
ian volunteers were also made prisoners. 
Intense excitement prevailed.

Rome, Sept. 25.—The city is greatly 
excited ; the Papal troops, including the 
Legion of Antibes, are on the alert.

Toulon, Sept. 25—A number of trans1- 
ports and war vessels are assembled here 
to be ready to convey French troops to 
Italy.
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1Eastern States.

Richnond, Sept. 20.—A negro who 
had purchased a first class ticked at New 
York, sued the Fredericksburg Railroad 
Co., for refusing to admit him to a first 
class ear. The company has determined 
U stand the suit and it a test for the 
Southern railroad, x

The colored population are making 
preparations for a State Convention at 
Syracuse, in October, with a view of co- 
operating with the Radicals to secure 
manhood suffrage

RicHMm|wfipi 
field has issued al 
of the white and colored voters at the 
approaching election be taken separately.

Ellsworth, Kansas, Sept. 20.—A 
company under Thomas Parker, railroad 
conductor, was attacked by Indians yes
terdays noon. Forty men were in camp. 
Parker and five were killed, and five 
tally wounded. Eight Indians 
killed.

St. Louis, Sept. 22.—The Republican’s 
special says the conneil at North Platte 
has accomplished nothing conclusive. 
The Indians frankly stated the cause of 
the trouble. Sherman’s answer was 
sharp and explicit. Railroads mast be 
built and Indians must not interfere with 
the Government. He supposed the road 
was agreed upon by the Cheyennes four 
years ago. Military posts and stations 
were not then considered a cause of war. 
If Indians are damaged they will receive 
compensation. They should have no 
powder or lead until a definite treaty is 
made. They had attacked the railroad 
trains, killing unarmed men bringing 
goods to feed Indians. If they accept 
homes on new reservations they will be 
given until the 1st of November to answer 
at a council to be held at the same place. 
Meantime they could hunt on the Repub
lican. The General represented that we 
a% building costly roads and they could 
not be stopped any more than the sun or 
moon. If they did not stop hostilities 
they would all be killed.

The Tribunes special says Grant has 
Shelved a number of anonymous letters 
urging him to take great care of his per
sonal safety ; his life being of the utmost 
importance to the Nation.

Sickles has demanded a court of in
quiry. If not granted, he will be com
pelled to resign and defend himself against 
the charges of the President.

Hay ne, of the police, has arrested a 
man named tiarster, who had in his pos
session five hundred forged $1,000 green
backs, made here. Several bad notes of 
the United States were offered. He is 
supposed to have accomplices in other 
places, and in Europe also. The Ameri
can police are actively tracing the matter
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8- Effects, cs............
2 Leech feJCo. :
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cs....____ 22
.. drums......
M co Ison k Co. :

4 Toys, cs...................... ....
1 Mosses k Mitchell :
8 Paint Colors, kegs.........,

. 4 Oakum,bdls ....
Per bark RIVAL, from San Francisco Sept 16—4 boxes 

axes, 2 bellows, 68 doz brooms, 109 seks bran, 3 cks bath 
bricks, 26 BCks beans, 3251001b seks barley, 10 cs unsuej 
cified goods, 35 cs oysters,370 bxs candles, 10 bles cloth 
lng, 1 cs chocolate, 9 bxs drugs, 16 hf bbls peaches, X box 
peaches, 100 boxes raisins. 1 pkg fancy goods, 2 cs glass
ware, 90 pkgs groceries, 1 bx 27 pkgs hardware, 1 ble 
hops, 2 bxs lanterns, 6 cs lamp stock, 25 bxs macaroni. 
5 sks meal, 42 kegs nails, 8 bbls tar, 7 bbls pitch, 810 cs 
c°al oil, 16 dozen pails, 10 bles paper, 10 cs olives, 46 cs 
lard, 6 bbls pork, 16 bbls beef, 20 ttrkins butter, 6 coUs 
rope, 1322 mats rice, 2 bdls shovels, 1 bdls srades, 60 bxs 
soap, 90 bxs starch, 3 pkgs ship chandlery, 2 bales straw 
paper, 6 cks soda, 60 kegs 5 bbls syrup, 20 bales salt 20 
gunnies do, 21 pkgs stoves and fixtures, 16 pkgs wooden 
ware, 8 cs yeast powders. Value $16,572 17.

... 3Le»»...........
——, cs....„
Cottons, os.... 
Millinery, cs ...HRSffl
Reel Cotton, ca..„„........
Millinery, cs...............1
Wool Hose, os...............1
Haberdashery, cs........ ]
Felt Hats, cs..—......... 1
Wool Shirts, cs.......
Cottons, cs..............■
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i Ex
:

San Francisco, Sept 23.—An exten
sive fire occurred on Saturday night on 
Clay street, between Drum and East 
streets. About fifteen buildings were de
stroyed. Loss, about $25,000. It 
thought at one time that the entire block 
would be consumed. Joseph Page & Co, 
hardware dealers, lost $12,000—partially 
insured ; Chas. White, hardware dealer, 
$5,000. Other losses were small.

At a meeting of the flour and grain 
dealers this afternoon, the organization of 

corn exchange was completed by the 
election of the following officers : Presi
dent, Horace Davis ; Vice President, E. 
G. Mathews ; Treasurer, Geo. W. Stew
art ; Directors, A. Walrath, E. Stevens, 
A. Sperry and J. W. H. Campbell.

George Haraday, an Englishman, died 
suddenly to-day.

l
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W.T. 

ENTERED.
Sept 21—Ship Gem of the Ocean, loads with coal at 

Bellingham Bay for San Francisco.
CLEARED.

Sept 23—Bark Emma Augusta, cleared for Callao from 
Port Madison.

Oregon.
Portland, Sept. 27.—The schooner 

Crosby sailed for Port Townsend last 
evening.

The steamer Sierra Navada sailed for 
San Francisco last evening.

California.
An Indian fight took place near Fort 

Klamath this week. An Indian Chief, 
Chocktoosh, and 20 or 25 warriors, were 
killed and 15 taken prisoners. None of 
the soldiers were hurt.

ien| toWith the consent of eonnsel the court fixed 
to-morrow, at two o’clock, for further hearing, 
ns sufficient time would thus he given to 
communicate with all parties.

Tuesday, 17ih—At the hour appointed the 
court sat ; the various litigants and their 
counsel were present. Mr Park, on behalt 
of the Canadian Co., made application for 
leave to enter an appeal.

Mr Walker said he bad communicated With 
the foreman of the Flume Co., who re fused 
to give his consent to the case being open
ed np afresh. He had no instructions or 
authority from the company below, bat if 
cited he would appear and defend the com
pany's rights.

A long argument here ensued respecting 
the mode of procedure, when it was finally 
agreed that the cases should be brought into 
court in the form of writs of ejectment, by 
which process the legal and equitable rights 
of parties would be equally as well protected 
as if the cases were entered in the usual 
form of appeal. It was also agreed,-at the 
conclusion of a lengthy discussion, that the 
.gold taken ont of the disputed stretch of 
ground by both parties should be deposited 
in the hands of the officer of the court to 
await a final decision. By the consent of all 
parties Monday next was fixed for the hear-
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South America,
New York, Sept 21.—Rio Janeiro ad 

vices to August 1st report that San 
Sononala has been destroyed and aban
doned by the Paraguayans. Gen. Mitre 
has taken the supreme command. The 
fort at Corumbia was taken by the allies.

The Chilean army is reduced to almost 
a peace footing, and there is no expecta
tion of the return of the Spanish fleet.

A revolutionary scheme in Peru had 
been suppressed. The intent of the con
spirators was the assassination of Prader.

P
/

HARRIED.

In this city, on the 23d inst, by the Rev. Thomas 
Somerville, M.A., Mioister of the Church of Scotland, 
Samuel George Calhoun, M.D., U.S. Marine Hospital, 
Port Townsend, W.T., to Alary Anne, daughter of Henry 
Hawkins, Esq., St. John, New Brunswick.

O- St. John, N.B., papers please copy.
In this city, on the 23d inst., by the Rev. J. O. Rayner, 

Captain Frank W. Beck, U. S. O. S. brig R.H. Fauntleroy ’ 
to AUce C., youngest daughter of Ira Berry, Esq., or 
Portland, Maine.

■tiS- Maine and Delaware papers please copy.
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Cuba,
New York, Sept 26.—At Havana Cap

tain General Mazanea died of typhoid fever, 
The body bas been embalmed and is lying 
instate. Balmselo has been sworn in Pro
visional Captain General. The whole oily 
ia in mourning.

died

In this citv.Sept. 27th, Laura, youngest daughter of 
James anti Emma Ure. aged 21 months and 2 days.

In this city, on the 23d inst., Edith Herbert, infent 
daughter of J. R. Day, Esq., aged 4 months and 18 days.

In this city, on the 25th September, Isabella Mary, 
second daughter of George and Margaret Fo*, aged Et 
years and b months, a .native of Sheffield, England.

Hr. Fr, Perrot du Departement do la Marne, France, est 
deoederau College St. Louie, a l’âge de 63 ans.

On prie les journaux Français de copier.

Shipping intelligence r W<

PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sept S3—Stmr California, Winsor, San Francisco 
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Eagle, Granam, San Juan
Sept 24—Steamer Alexandra, Swanson, New Westmin’

$ IEurope,
London, Sept 25.—Intelligence was re

ceived from Dover of such a nature'as 10 
lead to fears ot an attack on that place by 
Fenians. Arms have been sent and precau
tions taken against the attack.

Florence, Sept 25.—When the news of 
Garibaldi’s arrest became known his parti- 

in l(iia city were greatly exasperated. 
Appearing in the streets in crowds they 
made turbulent demonstrations of sympathy 
(or their leader. These manifestations de
veloped in riot ; but the disturbance, tnough 
threatening, was suppressed.by the firmness 
and prompt action of the Government. 
Garibaldien volunteers were compelled to 
disperse. The King issued a proclamation, 
saying it was the faith of the Government, 
pledged in treaties with foreign powers 
which exacted the painful duty of arresting 
Garibaldi, the acknowledged leader of 
movement jn direct violation of 
treaties.
Garibaldi home to Caprera, or will free bin 
from all restraint it he will give parole not 
to engage in further hostilities against Rome.

The Paris Moniteur and official and semi
official journals praise the firmness of the king 
in maintaining faith. They say the con
duct of the Italian government affords 
another strong guarantee ol the peace ot 
Europe,
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M : security of capital inv
* Colony was involved in
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Company the effect 
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to review

Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr E Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sept 26—SId Thornton, Warren, Nanaimo 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, Nanaimo 
hept 26—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sept 27 —Sip Ladv Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Cowicban 
Sept 28—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan

CLEARED
Sept 23—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Bark Palmetto, Baker, New York
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster
Sip Ocean Queen,Smith, Sooke
Sept 24—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sepl 25—Stmr California, Winsor, San Francisco
Scur Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan
Sip Thornton, Warren, Nanaimo
Sept 26—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westmin ter
Sept 27—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sept 28—Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan

In the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of 
British Columbia.

WHEREAS THE COURT AUTHOR.
ff ized to act in the matter of the Bankruptcy of 

GüSTAVvS BL1NN WRIGHT, of Cariboo, British Colum
bia, has, on the application of the said Bankrupt, ap
pointed a public sitting therein to be he;d before the 
Honorable Mr Justice, Begbie, Judge of the Su reme 
Court ot Civil Justice of British Columbia, on the 28th 
day ol September next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
precisely, at the COURT HOUSE, QUESNELMOUTti, 
the allowance of the Certificate of the said Bankrupt, ix 
conformity to the Laws now in force concerning Bank
rupts, according to the form and subject to the provisions 
of the Statute passed in the Parliament holden in the 12th 
and 13th years of the reign of Her present Maiesty, in
tituled the Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849 : This 
is to give notice that such Court will sit at the time and 
place above mentioned for the purpose aforesaid, when, 
and where any of the Creditors of the said Bankrupt who 
shall nave given due notice of their intention to oppose 
may be liey-d against the allowance of such certificate, 
and the same will be allowed unless cause be then and 
there shown to the contrary, or such other order will be 
made therein as the justice of the case may require.

CHAS. K. POULEY, 
Acting Registrar, Ac.

ID g.
iSana !The Prize Fight.

Quesnel, Sept. 26.—The prize fight be» 
tween George Wilson and Joe Eden came off 
on William Creek at noon on the 24th inst. 
Eden drew first blood. On the 23rd round 
Wilson struck Eden when he was down ; the 
blow was declared foal and the referee de
cided the fight in favor of Eden. Time of 
fight thirty minutes. Eden wanted the fight 
to go on, but Littler, his second, would not let 
it as he had already won the money. .
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Government has offered to send* Europe.

The Prussian Diet was dissolved yesterday 
to meet in November, when it will include 
deputies from the States annexed to Prussia.

London, Sept. 24.—It is rumored that 
Kelly sailed trom Liverpool for America on 
Saturday.

A special Commission will assemble at 
Manchester to try the Fenians.

It is rumored that the Emperor of Russia 
has refused an alliance proffered by the 
Turkish Government, which ia now seeking 
an alliance with Fiance and Russia.

Dublin, Sept. 24.—It is reported that a 
suspicious craft is cruising off Kerry, supposed 
to be a Fenian privateer.

A conflict occurred in the streets of Lim
erick yesterday. The troops fixed bayonets 
and charged on the crowd ; 8 reported 
wounded and one killed. The conduct of 
the troops is condemned.
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Kebdlesville, Aug. 17.—At the Anti- 
etam National Cemetery dedication to-day 
the military and Masonic bodies escorted 
the President and party to. the cemetery, 
where an immense throng was gathered.
Governor Swan on assuming the chair 
tendered a welcome to the President and 
Governors of other States. The Presi
dent invoked the Almighty to speedily B1^tt0^d™>™ol‘'-** 
restore harmony to the country. loe General Davis and daughter, Capt Babb'tt wife and boy, 
Grand Master of Masons then laid the
corner stone and was followed by ex-Gov- Per stemr California, from San Francisco—nr a

prnar Bradford in an oration, and after Phtnney, John CoUlns, Mrs Yosier, C M Chambers, ernar Drauioru 111 au U »uuu, ,. Frank Carpenter, J C Snnderling, Miss Hawkins, Miss
referring to the circumstances preceding Berry, Mrs Hameston & child, D lurner Wells, Fargo & 
the battle and the public anxiety conse- Co’s messenger, amt is others.

. r ...___Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—
quent upon previous disasters, DOW tne Mr Brown, wife and two children, Mrs Hind, Messrs Pat- 
armv was organized and won a victory terson, Sparhill, Keddy, Levy, Bolen, Randall, Jones, 
“ ®, . . ,, J Griffiths, McAllister, Lowe, Cresswell, Butter, Fisher,
and concluded by invoking adherence to Connor, Mr Hovey and wife, Mrs Dickenson, Capt Hen-
the Constitution, come peril to it from f^^ “twVSZ’ Mr‘Davlee’D ° H B°th"
whatsoever quarter it may, from Per Btmr new world from Puget Sound- 
State rights or from consolidation In
the name of the men Who made It, by the and Mrs Harmon, Mr and Miss Hutchhtiron, Capt Crosby, 
memory of the men Who died for it, he LSr» HïSS 
appealed to the people to preserve and Francis, Messrs Uook, Watson, Smith, Keilley, Summers, 
protect and defend it. After a few re two Chinamen and 9Indians

marks from the President Johnson and 
others, a poem was delivered, 
service closed with a benediction and the 
Presidential party were escorted to the 
station.

Al H..1IOKAN OA i• selOtd

Stmr FIDELITER left Portland Sept 25, at 7 p m; ar
rived at Astoria Sept 26, at 7 a m ; left at 9 am ; crossed 
Columbia River Bar at 1146 a m ; had strong N W 
winds the first twelve hours out. thence thick fogs to 
Cape Flattery ; arrived at Victoria Sept 27 at 10 p m.

NOTICE. V

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the business heretofore carried on under the style of 

Oppenheimer & Co., at Yale, Barkerville and Fisherville, 
will henceforth be carried on by the undersigned, to 
whom an assignment was exeemted on the 18th day of 
October, 1866 for the benefit of the Creditors of David 
Oppenheimer and Isaac Oppenheimer, under and by vir
tue of which said assignment the undersigned have as
sumed the control ot the said business, and the said 
David Oppenheimer and Isaac Oppenheimer are not any 
longer authorized to act in the management thereof.

Dated the Seventh day of September, A. D. 1867.
Signed, ROBERT BURNABY,

DAVID LENEVEU,
F. WEtSSfcNBURGER, 

Trustees of Oppenheimer & Co.-*s estate.

PASSENGERS.

Eastern states.
Philadelphia, Sept 26.—Sheridan ar

rived yesterday and was formally welcomed 
to-day. The gathering was tremendously 
ar8*i nod the greatest enthusiasm 

manilested. The Mayor delivered the wel
coming speech. Sheridan merely returned 
thanks for the honor, regretting bis inability 
to more appropriately express bis gratitude. 
The crowd then. filed past, shaking the 
general’# hand. 8

1

was
BelS

NOTICE. Il

In the matter of the Estate and Effects 
of William Lang Mitchell, late ol the 
Davis Claim, Williams Creek, Free 
Miner, deceased, Intestate.

California.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.San Francisco, Sept. 24.—The following 
telegram has been received by the Pacifie 
Mad Steamship Company:

New York, Sept. 24.—To Oliver Eldridge 
The Arizona arrived this morning, all well 
detained but a few hours at quarantine for 
examination.

T

Mexico.
Havana, Sept. 16.—Advices from 

Mexico to the 3d, and Vara Cruz to the 
13th, are received. Admiral Tegethoff 
applied to the Mexican War office on the 
4th as an authorized deputy from the 
relatives of Maximilian to ask, in the 
name of hnmanity, for the remains of the 
late Emperor. Juarez having refused 
former similar requests declined to deliver 
the body unless presented with the proper 
official documents from the relatives. 
When such documents are shown be will 
permit the body to be sent to Austria.

Escobedo was well received at Saltillo. 
He, Diaz and Juarez, are all considered 
candidates for the Presidency.

New York, Sept, 17.—Advices from 
Mexico say the primary elections were to 
be held on the 22d., when the citizens 
would vote on certain amendments to the 

I constitution.

A LI, FESSONS WHO ABB INDEBTED 
to the above Estate are required to pay the amounts 

due lorthwith; and all persons who have any claims 
against the above Estate are required to send in their 
accounts on or before the 12th day ot October, 1867, to 

CHAS. E. POOLEY,
Official Administrator. À 

3mjy29

IMPORTS.
The Per stmr FIDELITER, from Portland—914 pkgs gen

eral produce.
Per Jtmr CALIFORNIA, from San Francisco—46 pkgs 

clothing, &c, 1 do machinery, 19 do tobacco; 173 do but
ter, soap, &c, 45 do blacking. &c, 350 do candles, 68 do 
boots aod shoos, 31 do butter, 67 do oysters, lobsters, &c,
17 do books, 28 do dry goods, 17 do paper, &c, 100 do 
yeast powder, salt, &c, 41 do glassware, 10 do mackerel,
10 do coffee, 60 do oil, 21 do cement, &c, 9 do nuts, figs 
&c, 2 do lard, 12 do salt, 200 qr seks flour, 1 do cloth, 8

ado0wtPsug«: nth» matter of tbe Estate andKOectsof ~C
2 do leather,10 do tobacco,30 do millinery, 18 do whig- late ot Williams Creek, Cattle Dealer, deceased, in
key,14do drugs,161 débouta, butter, etc, 43 do boots, testate.

to, 97 do sugar, cheese, etc, 10 do crockery, 1054 . PERSONS WHO ABB INDEBTED
e, tea and opium, l do pipes, S9 do bell and hard- A. to the above Estate are required to pay the amounts
4 do furnishing goods, 79 do Chinese provisions, 17 - forthwith, and all persons who have any claims

do absynth, HOdo soap and vinegar, 2 do stove lining, eajnst the above Estate are required to send in their
69 do mackerel and fruit, 113 do lard, butter, etc, 2 do |coautson or before Ibe25th day of September, 1867, to
beads, 3 do canvas, 2 do sewing machines, 38 do fruit, 8 CHAS. B. POOLEY,
do hops and drugs, 66 do malt. 1 do candles, 9 do hard- Official Administrator,
ware, 60 do grocei ies, 23 do rubber goods, etc, 1 do bolt Dated Richfield, June 25,1867. SmjyS
ing cloth, 100 seks barley, 460 pkgs general mdse, 76 do 
medical stores.

Eastern States.
New Orlbams, Sept. 23.—The whole num

ber of deaths by yellow lever were 1,214 up 
t) Saturday ; the deaths average about 20 
■daily now.

Chicago, Sept. 25—The Times’ Nashville 
epecial says the Mayor has determined to 

■ call out any number ol special police neces- 
aary to repel interference of State Militia 
With election, and accordingly has issued pro
clamation declaring be will hold the election 
and employ necessary means to resist Brown- 
low’s intervention. Grant has ordered Gen. 
Thomas to proceed to Nas’ ville to take 
command and maintain peace at the point of 
the bay one ti He will be supplied with all 
troops necessary, Grant and the President 
do not undertake to decide which party ia 
right, bat believe Gen. Thomas will be able 
to preserve peace.

Dated Richfield, 12th July, 1867.

IEurope,
Copenhagen, Sept 90.—The American 

squadron is here. A superb entertain
ment was given at the Royal Palace yes
terday, in honor of Admiral Farragut and 
the American Minister, by the Kings of 
Denmark and Greece. Both sovereigns 
made speeches of welcome to the distin
guished guests, which were feelingly re
sponded to. King George, of Greece, 
alluded to the action of Congress in regar
to Crete, and expressed his grateful aek- Per stmr new world from Puget sound-s seks 
nowledgements for the sympathy shown oysters. 1 horse, 37 bxs fralt, 4 sks tomatoes, 4 do chick-
for the suffering Christians. The greatest p’er atmf eliza anderson from Paget sound- 

Iriendship towards tue United States was 91 Bbeep, 6 bxs fruit, 2 bdls furs,l cow, 10 bxs oysters, 
exhibited by all present. 11 d0 bread> 38 8cks hr“>8 do wheat>4 08 mdae-

NOTICE.

lard, e< 
do rice 
ware,

Information Wanted,
A S TO FATE OB WHEREABOUTS OF
Jx HAGBARTH [or George] HANSEN, a Norwegian 
y birth, who Is supposed to be connected with some of 
he Coal Mines on this coast. Any information left at 
his office will be thankfully received. sel6 lnt
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